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ABSTRACT
The e lectroche mic a l copo lyme rization of l-met hy! - 3-
(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl )pyridinlum (MPMP") with 3-me t hy lthiophe ne
(MaTh ) has bee n a ccom plished from a wide compos itiona l r a nge
o f monomer s o l ut ions. An x-ray en f seLcn a na l ys i s method was
de veloped to determ i ne eleme nta l c ompos i t ion and oxidat ion
levels of s uch cop o l ymers. A linear rela,t i ons h i p was f ound t o
e x ist betwee n the po lymer ization c ur r e nt dens ity a nd the
c omposit ion . The morphol og i es of the cationic c opolymers were
s t ud i e d us ing scanning electron micros copy wi t h the conclusion
that surface roughness i nc r e as es with increasing MeTh content
and film thickness . Dual electrod9 and AC imp edance
measurements r evealed that both the electroni c a nd i on i c
c on duc tivit i es of the co polymers increa sed with increas ing
MeTh content .
When po l y(MeTh.- MPMP") was studi ed in aq ueous Fe (CN) t /4. ,
it was found that the anodic to c a thod ic peak height ratios
for Fe (CN)l .J4. were a bout 1: 1 and 0 .75 : 1 at fast and slow scan
rates , r especti vely . This difference was c onc l ud ed to arise
from the competit ion bet we en HP04Z. and Fe (CNl i .J4· during the
redox process . HP041. is k inetically favoured , while Fe(CN) 6M .
i s thermody namical ly f a vou r ed a s the charge compensat ing
c ounte r ion i n t he cop o l ymer . At fas t scan rates , HPO/ is the
s pec ies t hat move s into and out of the c opo l yme r to ba l ance
t he exceaa c harge d ur i ng the r edox process. At s t ov scan
rates, Fe (CN)l;~' transport balance s the excess charge dur ing
t h e red ox proce s s . I t was also ~ound t hat Fe (CNl .'·· in t he
c o polymer c ou l d not be r eplaced by HPO/ even in aqueous 0. 1
M KlHPOH and that cations such as K· a nd xa ' were not invo lved
in t he i on t ra ns por t process .
Anot her finding was that the e l ec t rochemic a l r es po nse of
a Fe (CNl l .i" s a t urated c opo lymer dec rea s ed with time . Since x-
r ay emiss i on ana lysis re vealed t hat t he a mount o f Fe( CNlt i n
t he film did not change dur i ng t his de crease , i t was r e a lized
that t h i s decrease r e s ulted f ro m t he formation of a st ro ng
ass oc iat ion between Fe (CN)t an d the ca t ionic si t es in the
c o po lym er . Th is assoc iat i on limits t he mob i li t y of Fe ( CN )~~
ions , which i n tur n leads to a s l ower charge t r a ns po r t r a t e
between Fe (CNl l ... sites . The whole process ha s been termed
restructurinq of the copolyme r f ilm . The elec trochemical
act i vity of restructured c opo l yme r s could not be complete l y
r estored by ClO~' exchange and r e s a t urate d with Fe( CNI/ I<$· .
Restructured films retarded the reentry o f Fe (CNI/ '" into the
c opo l ymer.
rvc methods to reactivate poly(J~methylthiophene) f ilms
ove r o xid i ze d i n CI ' so lution have been d isco vered . The first
i s an e recurccneedce I me thod. The ove r o xid ize d po lymer was
reactivated in Et.NClo. /acetonit rile \ olen t he potential
ex ceeded 0 .9 v , The other met hod i s to oxidi ze t h e
overoxidized polymer with 2, J -dichloro-s, 6 -dicyano-l , 4-
benzoquinone (DDQ). The overoxidation process is proposed to
occur through a nUcleophilic addition between oxidized poly ·
MeTh and c i. The reactivation process is believed to involve
further oxidation of the overoxidized polymer with the
e l imination of protons . Oxidat ion of poly·MeTh in ar and r
solutions is also discussed .
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION TO CONDUCTING POLYMERS
1.1 HISTORY
I n 1977, i t was di sco ver ed th at when t he conj ugated
or ga n i c polymer. pol y acet y l e ne (Fig . I . 1) , was oxidized or
reduced, its cond uc tivity i n c r ease d gr ea tly with th e reSUlt ing
po l ym e r hav i ng met all ic properties [ 1]. Th i s d iscove r y
transferred scient ists ' attention f r om the un s ucces sful
efforts of seeking ana l ogous comp ounds t o t he inor g a nic
cond u c ti ng polymer , poly (sulfur nitr ide ) . (S N) . [ 2}, to the
synthesis at new organic conducting polymers . Two y e a r s
later , co n duc t i n g polypyrrole [3], poly (para - phen y l ene) [ 4)
and poly (para-phenylene v i nyl e n e) [5 ] were s u c c ess f u lly
s ynthesized . The next ye a r, poly(para-phenylene SUlf ide) ( 6 ,
7] and polyt hio phe ne [ 8 ) 'Were reporte d . since. the 1 977
discovery s t imulated intense researc h i n this ar e a, it may
represent the rea l beqinn i nq of the study of or ga nic
cond ucting: polymers, although t here wer e a f ew earlier r e po rts
of conducting polymers [9) .
cis
H H H
/t-:'cAj:..y
T I I
H H H
Iran,
l'iq . l . 1 . Polyacetylene .
2
1.2 SYNTHETIC METHODS
1.2.1 Ch.lIlical Methoda
Fig . l .2 summa r izes t he synthesis of co njugated po lymers
t hrou g h chemi cal methods [10 ) . Both direc t and i nd irect
r oute s have be en used . I n t he d irect rout e A, t he aFp ropriate
mono me r i s c o nverted direct ly i nto a conj ugated polyme r . The
co nve rsion is us u a l ly via e i t her an a d d ition or a condensation
proces s. Th e i ndirect r out e B consists of two s teps . The
fi r s t s tep is t he s ynthes is of a precursor polyme r by a n
a dd i t ion or con densation po lyme r i za t ion procedure . Th is i s
fo llowed by ccnve r e lcn of the precur sor po lym er int o a
co nj ugated polyme r t hro ugh one of a variety of different
met ho d s such as elimin at ion, addition or i s omerization.
1 .2 .2 Bleotrocb..ical M.thod.
A numb e r of con ducti ng po l ymers ca n be directly
synt hesized through e lectroch e mi ca l o xidat i on of the mo nomer
under appropr iate conditions ( 11 - 13] . Appropriate con d itions
i nvo l v e proper se l ec t ions of the solven t , support i ng
e l ec t r o l yt e, e lectrode material and potentia l. The oxidat i on
can be carried out either galva n os t a.t i c ally (i. e., at cons tant
c ur r e n t I , potentiostatically (i . e. , a.t co ns t ant potential ) , o r
unde r potential c ycling .
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Fiq . l .2. Chemical sy nt hesi s of conjugated polymers [1 0 ) :
A~-direct r ou te ; a nd B- - ind irect route.
Electrochemica l po lyme ri zat ion r eact lons gener a lly
proceed stoichiometrically . Equat i on 1.1 sho ws t he oxidati ve
po l ymeri za t ion react i o n tor pyrrole, where HMH repres e nt s a
pyr role mo n ome r with h ydrog en atoms on i t s ac t i ve 2 and 5
carbon posit i ons (a pos it ions) . Rea ction 1. 1 c an he vi ewe d
as oc c ur r i n q i n t wo ste ps a s indica ted b y eq uat ions 1 . 2 and
( n+ 2 ) 1OOI - HM(H ) .MH + (2n+2 ) W + (2 n+2 ) 8" (1 .2)
1 . 3 ( 13 ) . Eac h monolle r mo l e cule c o nsume s abou t 2 . 1 t o 2.5
elec t r ons dur i ng i ts polf:\er iza t i on . wh i l e only e ve e lectrons
are r e qu i red to r the tOrQt i on at polypyrrole Chains CEq . 1.2) .
The extra charg e re sults f r om the oxidat i on o f the po lyme r
!il. wh i ch accompa n i es i t s t ormation (Eq . 1-J). The positive
c har g e on t h e pOlf1ler c hains i s c ompen s a t ed by an i ons vhic h
c cee trom the s u p port ing electrolyte . I t has be en obser v e d
that du ring- the polyaer!zat ion re act ion, the so l ution becomes
i ncr e a s i ng l y acidic (14 ] . This is c onsist e n t with the
e limin a tion ot protons dur ing electrochemical polymerization
(Eq . lo 1) •
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Th e advantages o f ele ct r oc h e mical po lymer i zat ion over
chemica l polymeri zation a r e t hat th e conduc ting po lymer is
g e ner at e d as a f i l m on the work ing e lectrode in one s t ep , an d
the growth or t hic kness o f t he po l ymer film can be contro l led
easily. Also, t he propert ies of the polyme r film , suc h as
c onduc t i v i t y and morphol ogy , can be var i ed by a ppropr iate
selections of the s olve nt a nd s up po r t i n g electrolyte [ 13 ] ,
well as cur:- nt density (s e e se cti on 3. 2 .5 ) .
Cyc lic v ol t alMlet r y i s a s im ple method for determining
whether a monomer can be elec troc hemica l l y polymer i z ed to f orm
a conducting polymer. For an oxidative polymerizat i on , an
oxidation peak due t o oxidat i on o f the monomer will be seen
during the first an odic s ca n. If a co nductive polymer is
f or med , a small reducti on cu rrent may be obse rv ed duri ng the
cathodic s ee n ; Repeated sca ns will show in c r e a sing anod ic an d
cathodic currents due to oxidat i on and r ed uc t ion of the
polymer f ilm. Also, an oxidation peak due to the mon omer will
s t i ll be observed . On the othe r hand , if a non-conduc t i ve
f i l m i s formed , no cathod ic current ....ill be observ ed dur i ng
cathodic scans , and the anodic cu r r ent due t o oxidation of the
....ill decrease dur ing successive s ca ns . This i s
because the thin layer of nonconductive t ilm formed on t he
work ing e lectrod e duri ng the f irst oxidat i on s cans block s
cu r r e nt f low , a nd thus pr e ven t s fu r t h e r ox idat ion of t he
1.3 ELECTROCHEMICAL POLYMERIZATION or PYRROLES AND THI OPHENES
1 .3 .1 Polymerillation Mecbanislll
The. electroc hemi c a l polymer izat i on mec ha nism fo r py r r oles
or t hiophenes is s Ci l 1 deba t ab l e . Two me c hani s ms have been
proposed . One aasunes that po lymer i za t ion proceed s via a
cou p ling reac t i on be t wee n a rad ica l cation and a neu tra l
monomer [ 15 ]. The ot her p r op oses t ha t co up l ing e e eee t e n e
occu r betwe e n r a d i cal cat ion i nt e r me di a t e s [ 16 ] .
The second mech a n ism , s hown i n Fig . 1 . J, is generally
ac c e pt ed at present, and i s s upported by a r e cent f a s t do ub l e
potential step chronoamp eromet r y i nve s tigat ion ( 17 ) . The
fi r s t step i nvo lves oxidat i on of the monome r t o its r adica l
cation . After th i s i nitial oxi dation s t e p . there i s a
coup l i ng reaction between radical catio ns , wh i ch i s fo llowe d
by deprotonation to form a neutra l dimer . The dimer is t he n
ox i d ized to a dimer i c r ad ical cation which co up les with
a nother radi cal c a t i on t o fo rm a trimer after deprotonat i on.
These pr oc ess e s co ntinue and l ead to the formation o f a
rv:s.Ylv -
[9-6]' ...
r--L ) t
'ltV ·2H'
9-&QN .2H'H h H
Pig.l . 3 . A propos ed mechan ism f or the e l ec t r ochemi cal
polymerization ot pyrro le ( 16 J•
co njuga t ed po lymer. As the oligomers pr oduce d in the
polymerization become large r , they become easier to oxidize
( 18, 19 ] , and the i r r ad ical ca tions become l e s s react ive ( 20) .
However, polymer i za t i on is sustained bec a us e react ive
monomeric ra dical cations, whi ch r ea ct wi t h the oligomeric
r ad i ca l c a tions, ar e cont inuou s ly pr odu c ed .
Chronoa bs o r ptome t ric studies have revealed that
polyp yrrole fi lms gr ow linea r ly wi th t i me t, a nd not .... t a t a
c onstant potential [ 16] . This f ind i ng wa s s upposed t o imply
that t he rate-limiting ste p dur ing film g rowth is r ad i c a l
ca t ion t'orm at i on or cou pling , and not the d it'fus i on of monomer
to t he electrode surfac e [ 16 , 21].
1 .3 .2 Lill.k.aq. ot MODolD_r uDitli
Si nc e a ,a ' - b l oc k ed 2 ,S-d i methylthiophene a nd 2 ,5-
dim e thy l py r ro l e can not be polymer hed ele..:trochemi cally [ 11 ,
22] , and oxid a tive degradat ion ot' c hemi cally s ynthe s ized
polypyr r o l e y ielded primarily 2 , 5-disubstituted produc t s [23],
it ha s been real ized that oxidat ive polymer ization of pyrrol es
or thiophenes proceeds through co upling at the a-posit ions .
Nu c lea r magnetic resonance s t ud i es ha ve also s ugge s ted that
po lypyrrole is primarily a, a '-linked ( 24 ] . Howe ver, XPS (X-
ray photoemission spectroscopy ) s t udie s sho....ed that a s many as
one out of three pyrrole rings was af fected by s t r uctur a l
disor d e r, part of whi ch mi ght be a ttributed to J3- li nkaqes
( 25J . Thus , ....hen pyrro les or t hiophe ne s a r e po l ymeri zed ,
a lthough the monomer u ni t s are linked with e ac h ot he r mai nl y
at the Q-posit ions, a significant number of the uni ts may be
coupled through the ,a- pos i tions . Coupling at the IJ- pos i t ions
introduces defects i n the i d e a l polymer chain a rra ng e ment .
These defects reduce a po l yme r ' S <;:on j ug at i on l engt h, and
therefore its conductivity.
Taking advantage of the known correlation between
reactivity and the unpa ired electron density distribut ion of
a r adical cation ( 19) , and util izing pyrrole a s an
illustrative example, Waltman and coworkers have applied INDO
(intermediate neglect of differential overlap) [ 26 J molecular
orbital c a l cu l at i ons to e xp lore the react ivities of the a and
{J positions of the monomer and oligomer radical cations ( 12,
20] . They found that the delocalized pyrrole radical cat i on
has the highest unpaired electron density at its equivalent Q ~
positions (Fi g. l . 4 ) i accordingly , when two pyrrole radical
cations dimerize, coupling can be expected to occur a t the Q-
positions . However, the reactive sites in the oligomer
radical cations become chemically inequivalent to those of the
monomer radical cation. ThUS, with i ncreasing chain length ,
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t he un pa i r ed electron becoaes in c r easinqly de loca lized so t hat
thE. unp ai red elec t ron density diffe re nce be t ....e e n Q- and 13 -
posi tions becceee smal l er . Fo r e xalllp l e, i n t he trime r r ad i c a l
cation , t he unpa ired elect ron de ns ity at t he J ,J" - pos it ions i s
approx i llately equ al to t hat a t the 5 ,S" -pos itions (Fig. 1. 4) .
The r e fo r e, t hes e pos i t i ons are about equa l l y reac tive without
c ons i d er a t i on o f steric e ffects . Ext e ns i o n o f th i s concept
p r edic t s t ha t whe reas initially t he oxida t ive e lect rochemi ca l
po lym eri za tion of py r r o le mig ht r e s u l t i n a r ather regularly
Q- l i n ked polyme r , a more irreg ular co nnect ion pa t t e r n can be
ex pe c ted t o r esult du ring l a t e r s tages of t h e c hain growt h .
The number ot linkage s i nvolving t he ,a-pos i t i ons a r e predi c ted
t o i nc r ease with i nc reas i ng ch a i n l en q th .
1. 3.3 SolveDt aDd Electrol yte
Sinc e e lectroche mica l polv-er izat ion proceeds v ia r ad ica l
ca tion i n teoediates , the r e ac t i o n is sens i t i ve t o t he
nuc l e op hil i c l t y o f the s ur rounding specie s . Nucleoph il i c
spec i e s ma y attack t he r ad i ca l c at ions and l e ad to t he
f o rma t ion o f so l ub le oligome rs r ather t han a polymer f ilm .
The r e fo r e, s olv e nts a nd su pporting e lec t ro lyt e s wi th low
nucleophil1c ity a re preferable ( 13 J. The nu c l e ophilicity ot
the c ommon ly us ed s o lven t s r i s e s i n the f o l lowing order : SOl
<: CH,N01 -c CHzC12 <: PC (pr opyl e n e c ar bo nat e) < CH)CN -c " 20 (27J .
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4 3<jHO~s N'1" 2(aJ
H
pyrrole
H 3 4' H'~"
4 3 H 3' 4"
2,2'; 5', 2' - terpyrrole
(AI
(B)
Pi g . l . 4 . The numberinq scheme (A) and unpaired electron
distribution (B) of pyrrole and 2,2' : 5' ,2"-terpyrrole r a di ca l
cations (20].
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AJIlo nq t he s e s o lven t s , acetonitr i l e i s us ed mo s t c ommon l y .
Ho.....e ver, po l yp yrro le c a n be pr epa red in a queous s o l u t ions [ 13)
beca us e t he pyrro le radical catio n i s compara tively s t abl e t o
H10 .
Wi t h r e g-ar ds t o t h e support i ng e lectrolyte , i t s
solubil ity a nd degre e o f d i s s oc i a t i on mus t be c onsidered i n
ad d ition to i t s nucleop h ilicity . Most of t en
te t r aa lky lammonium s a l t s a r e used, be cause they are s olubl e
and hig-hly d iss oc i ated i n ap r ot i c solvents [ 13 ] . Li t hium ,
so dium and pot",ss lum salts a r e se ldom used , because l ith i um
sa lts are generally ag-g-regated . and s odium and potassium sal t s
are poorly s o lub l e i n aprotic s o l vent s . The mo s t commonl y
used a nions a re Cl O" 8r• • PFi. Asri . CF)SO)· a nd CH)C,U.SOJ (p -
tolue nesu lphon4te ) . High l y nuc leophil ic anion s , su c h as
hal ide!", hydroxide. a l kox ide , and cy an i de are seldom used
[ 13 J .
1.3 • .to polyaarhation Efficiency
Elec t r oc he lli c a l polymerizat ion is usually af fected by t he
e feee eeee material . solve nt, support ing- electrolyte , pur i t y of
t he mono mer, and current density or pote nti al employed . The
polymerization e tticiency i s s e ldom 100 \ be cause o f l oss of
s o l u b l e ollqomers a nd side reactions [ 28 ) . After a radical
13
cation i $ f or med, i t can (1) polymer ize to fo rm a polymer f ilm
o n the electrode surface ; ( 2 ) diffuse away from the e l ect r ode
to form some soluble s pe c i e s ; or (J) react with the so l vent ,
the an ion o f t he supporting electro lyte, or an impuri ty
(especia lly wa t er) i n the vicinity of t he e lectrode surface .
The polyme rizat i on e f fi c iency is the f r ac t i on of r ad i ca l
cat i ons which t ake pa r t in t he formation of the polymer fil m.
1.4 DOPING
1 .4 .1 Doping aDd. lJ'Ddopbl.q
Neutr al co nj u ga t ed po l ymers are not c onductive .
However . when they are oxidize d or r edu ced, the y become
c onductive . This proc e s s is called do ping ( 1 , 29-31). After
be i ng doped , the polymer is po s iti vely or negatively charged .
Th e anions or c ations that ne ut ral b e this ex c ess c harge arc
c a l led do pan t i ons or co un t e r i on s . Th e essence of dopi ng is
t he oxi dation or r educt i on of n eu tra l polyme r mol e cules t o
polycations o r polyanions . A do ped polyme r can o f ten be
converted back t o the neutral s tat e . Th i s p rocess is ca lled
u nd oping. Ev en t ho ugh und oping ca n be ca r ried out both
chemi cally and electroche mi cally , the e lectrochemica l method
is muc" easier .
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1 . 4 . Z Da p il:lCj !'I_ thad.
Dop ing can be car ri ed out bot h ch e mi cally a nd
e l e c t r oc hemi c a lly ( 29 J . The che mi cal d op i ng process is
accomplish ed by exposin; the polymer ;,.l.l m to t he v a pour of t he
'opant , or by i mme r sing t he po l ytler fil lll i n a so l ution o f t he
dopant . The amount of the do pant i nco r po r a t e d into t he
polyme r depends on the v a pour pressure o f the d opa nt or i t s
s o l ut i o n co ncentr ation . dopi ng t ime , a nd telllperature ( 29 ) .
The electrochemi c a l doping proc e s s can be carried out simply
by app l ying a s u itable potent ia l to the polymer f ilm in a
common e lectroch e mi cal cell . El ectroc hemica l l y synt h e sized
polyme r s a r e ac t ually fo rmed i n the do ped state as expressed
by eq uation 1. 1.
El ectr oc hemi c a l doping has t he follow ing' advantages over
ch emical dop ing (J2 ): ( 1) the doping level can be easily
co nt rolled; (2) the approach to do p ing equilibr ium can be
deter. ined by the cu rrent lev e l ; (3) the process is clean
without format ion of side prodUCts which r eq u i r e r emova l ; and
( 4) the dop ing' spe ed i s g enerally much h igher.
1.4 . 3 p-typ_ Dopib9
When a po lyme r f ilm is chemically d oped by an e lect ron
a c c eptor. s u ch a s Br J' I J or AsF , . or when the polymer ti lm is
IS
do ped t hrough electrochem ica l ox idation, t he polym e r wil l lose
electro ns a nd t he do ped polymer f ilm wi ll ha ve a pes Lt. Lve ty
ch a r ged bac kbon e . This kind o f d op i ng is ca l led p - t ype
do p i ng . Equations 1. 4 a nd l . S a r e examples of t he chem i ca l
a nd elec'troch emi cal p-type dopi ng of polyace t ylene ,
respectively .
(1. 4 )
( 1. 5 )
1. .. ... H-typ_ DopiDq
When a polymer f ilm is c h emica lly doped by an e l ec tron
donor, such as Li, se, or K, or when the polymer f ilm is doped
through e l ect r oc hemi ca l r e duction , the po l ymer wil l gai n
electrons. The reSU lting polymer has a negatively ch a r ged
backbone, and the dopants are cat i ons . Thi s kind o f dop i ng i s
called n-type doping . Equat ions 1.6 and 1. 7 are e xamples of
the chemical and e lec t roche mic a l n-type do ping of
polyacetylene, respect i vely .
(eH) . + yLi ... (CHi t + yLi '
(CH) . + yLi + + ye;;t [ (CHI / '(LP l yJ
( 1 . 6 )
( 1. 71
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1 .4 .5 s-lt-DopiD;
A polymer that ha s a cova l e nt ly bound dop ant ion (c ount e r
i on ) a t tache d t o its c hain i s a se l f - do pe d po lymer . The bou nd
i on mus t have an oppos i t e ch a r ge t o that o f t he oxidized or
reduced polymer chains . and serves as a n i nte r na l dopant i o n .
When the polymer I s in the undoped s tate , t he charge o f t he
dopant 10n i s ba l anc ed by c o - i ons . Whe n the polymer i s
ox i d i zed or r educed , the c o-ion mov es out of t he polymer to
Ieeve the covalently bo und i o n t o ba lance the charge on the
po l ymer c hains . Therefore , it is the co-ion t ha t mov e s i nt o
and out of the polymer film during the redox process . In v i ew
of its low e l ect r oc hemi c a l r eactivity, t he sulphonate group is
us u a l l y chosen to serve as the covalently bound dopant ion for
p- t y pe doping [33 -36] . Equat ion loS shows the s e lf - doping
pr ocess o f the sodium salt o f poly(thiophene eebaneeut reeaee )
(P3-ETS) ( 3 6J . It i s c l ear that sodium c o-ion i s the mov ing
species during t he redox pr oc e s s .
dCH'CH'SO;
~'~m (1. 9 )
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1.5 CONDUCTION MECHANISM
The conduction mechanism of co nducting polymers is not
f u l l y und erstood . Since the neutral polymer film is not
conductive until it i s doped, and the conduct i v ity increases
with doping level, conduction must result from the format ion
of radical cations and dications (3 7- 40] (He r e conduction du e
to p-type doping is used as an example) .
When an electron is r emoved from the top of the valence
band of a conjugated polymer, a radical cation is created that
does not delocalize completely [37 , 38 , 41 ), as would be
expected . only partial delocalization occ urs, extending over
several monomeric units. This radical cat ion has a spin of
1/2 and is called a polaron in the literature of conduct ing
polYJllers . (strictly , the term polaron refers to the wave-like
d isturbance or motion association with the electron i n the
conductance process). If the unpaired e l ec t r on of a polaron
is then removed , a dicat ion or bipolaron is formed. The two
positive charges of the bipolaron are not independent, but act
as a pair, and a bipolaron is spinless ( 37 , 38, 40, 41] .
Usually, low doping levels give rise to polarons [42] , and
high doping levels produce bipolarons [43J . The presence of
polarons has been detected i n polypyrrole by ESR (electron
18
Pig.l ., . Evo l u t ion o f the band s t ru ctures upon dop i ng o f i3I
condu c t i ng polymer : A- -undoped; a--low doping level ; and
C- -higher doping leve l .
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sp i n r esonance) an d bands d ue t o both polarons and bipolarons
have been ob served in optical exper i ments [ 43] . Both po larons
and bipolarons are mobile a nd c a n move a l on g polymer ch a i ns
under the influence of a n electric fie l d . Therefore , the
oxidized polymer is an electronic co nductor .
conducti on due to the format i on of polarons and
bipo larons has also bee n t r eated us ing band t he ory {37 , 38 ,
44-4 !1J . Accord i ng t o band theory {50 ] , only partially filled
ba nds a re r espons i ble for c onduction, a nd no co ndu c t i on can
take place if only empty and full bands e xist. A metal i s a
mate r i al with a par t i a lly fiUed band so that i t is a
conductor. A semicondu c tor or a n i ns u l at or differs from a
met a l in that i t s energy ba nds are either completely full or
c ompletely empty. I n a semiconductor , c ondu c t i on i s possible
when som e electrons are promoted f rom the va lence band to the
co nduction band t o form partial l y filled bands . Whereas , an
insu l a t o r has such a large band gap between the va lenc e ba nd
and the c onduc tio n ban d that electron s c a n not be e asily
excited to the conduction band to create partially iilled
ba nd s . It therefore can not co ndu ct electric ity .
Like an ins u l a t or, a n undoped polymer has no partial l y
filled bands, and the band gap i s very large (Fig . lo S-A) .
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When i t i s o xidized , a polaron i s t oned . The r emoval of a n
e l ec t ron f rom a bo nd in g orbita l . e su l t s i n an i ncrease in t h e
energ y of t h i s orb i t a l , and a decre a se i n the e nergy of the
cor r espondi ng ant ibonding or bital. Theretore , t"" o ne"" energy
l evels ev o lve f r o m the org1nal o r bital s (Fig . 1 . 5 - B ) . At
hig he r dop i ng l evels t he po l aron bond i n g a nd antibondin g
orb i t a ls form two energy ban ds be t we en t he val e n ce a n d
condu c t ion band s ( Fig . 1 . S- C) . Now a part i ally f i lled polaro n
bond i ng band is t orme d , a nd the ene rgy dif f ere nc e be tween t h e
va l e n c e ban d and the polaron an ti bon d i ng band is smaller t ha n
t he or i ginal band gap . Therefore , t h e co nd uctiv i t y i s greatly
enha nc ed, a nd the pol yme r i s chan g e d t o a se mi c ondUo':: t or or
eve n a con d uct or from an insu l ato r . Wh en b ipolarons are
f onn e d , a simil ar t r eatment c a n be u sed .
1.6 OV£R,OZIDATION
1 . 6.1 OVeroxida tioD
Even t hough oxida t i on can ch a nge a cond ucting p ol Ylller
f r om an i ns u l ati n g form t o a conduc ting f orm, if the po t ent i al
is too pos i t i ve , a n i r rev ersib l e ox i d ation occur s . Af t e r thi s
i r r e v e rsi b l e oxi d a tion, t he polymor i s no l o nger c onduct i\'e no
mat ter how the p o t ent i al i s c h anged t h..eaf t er (51-6 1] . Th i s
deact i vat ion of co nduc t i ng p ol ymers at h igh potentia l i s
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called overoxi dat ion . Fig . l . 6 sh ows cyc l i c volta mll'lograms f or
the reversible redox pr e c es s and the overox i dat i o n process o f
po ly( 3-methylthiophene j . Fig . 1. 6-A is the r ever s ible r-edox
process obse rved when the potential is not. t.aken h igher t han
1.0 V. This is a chemically r eversible proces s , the anodic or
c at h od ic peak he ights ch ange very little during success i ve
potential s c a ns . When the upper potential l i mit is too high ,
however , a much larger an odic pea k is observed a t 1.9 V (cu r ve
1 ' ) . No corresponding cathodic pe ak is obs e rved on t he
reverse s c an and the cathodic pe ak of the re ve rs ibl e redox
proce ss at about 0 . 7 V di sappears . Subse quent sc ans show
neglig ible anodic and cathodic c ur rent s (cu rves 2 ' and 3 ') .
Cl early , the polymer loses ~ ts conduc tivity during an anodic
s ca n t o 2 V.
1.. 6 .2 Mechani sm.
overoxidation i s believed to result from an attac k by
nucleophilic s pec i es on the positively charged polymer . This
destroys t h e con j ugation of the polymer c hains so that the
overoxidized polymer become s i nsu la t i ng. since t r a c e amounts
of water are alwa ys present in 1Il0st of the s o l ve nts us ed ,
water is thought to be t he nuc l eophilic spec i es i n most c ases
( 52-54 , 56, 57, 6 0, 6 1 ) .
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l'i9.1.6. Cyc lic volta amoqrams ot a polyp- me thylthiophen e) film
(D. I pm) i n 0 .1 H Et 4NClO. / acet oni t r ile : A- - ch emi cally r e ve r sib le
redox p roc ess ( c on sisting o r three s uccess i v e sca ns ) ; and
8- - ove r ox i dati on process (I ' ,2 ' an d 3 ' a r e three s uc c e s s i ve sca ns ) .
S can rate - 10 0 mV/ s .
The overoxi da tion process is not Cul ly understood, bu t,
the process ex p ressed in Fig . 1. 7 is general ly acce pt ed (5 4,
57 1 . The firs t s t e p is t he rad i c a l cation ( 1 ) be inq Curther
ox idized to the d i cat i on (2). This dication i s very reac t i ve
a nd i s attacked by a nuc l eophile s uch as water t o yield a
3-hydroxy-pyrr ole ( 3) . The enol fo rm (3) wi ll be i n
equil ibr i um wi th a ke t o fo rll (4) . and bo t h (3 ) and (4) ca n be
oxidi zed t o yie ld the pyrrolinone form (5) . Th i s pyrro linon e
form ma y be f u r t he r oxidized depending on the poten t ial a nd
nu cleophile s . I t i s c l e a r that after the attack by water on
the dication . the polymer loses i ts co n j uga t ion . The n , the
polymer i s no longer c ondu c t ive .
When a s t rong nuc leophile s uc h as OH" is pr esent, i t ha s
been propos ed t hat it c an initia lly add t o t he r adi cal ca tion
d i r ec t ly ee fan ( Ii) . Upon fu r ther oxidat.ion, a ke t one (7) is
f o rll ed (Fig . I.S ) [5 4 ] . In the pr esence of a weak nuc leophile
s uch as Br -, i t wa s co nc l ude d t hat br omine SUbs titution can
oc cur , fo l lowed by ca r bon yl format i on due to a n a t tack by
water (Eq . lo9) (541 .
1f)\'\ ( 7;;
.. 0
-f9fy:1 I.N N
H m-l
(1.9 )
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MH m
o(~I IN N HH m- l H
fn\'2A-
\'~;:-
~I I .< ON NH m- L
Fiq.l . 7. A generally accepted mechanism for t h e overoxidation
o f polypyrrole . m is the average c ha i n length of a po laron or
a bipolaron [ 54) .
2S
A"~
H H
OH
~N N
H H
( 6)
lOXidauon
o
---c!--Q-
H
(7 )
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1.1 COPOLYMERS
As studies on conduct ing po lymers go further , more
attention is being paid to the copolymerization of dif f e rent
monomer combi na tions , copolymerizat ion can result in be t t e r
polymers or po lymers with desired properties , such as highe r
stability [ 62- 67 ) higher solubility ( 68- 71) .
copolymerization is an effective method to incorporate so me
funct ional groups i nto a conducting polymer . For examp le,
through copolymerization of 3- me t hy l t h i ophe ne and
(Ru(bph(pmp )l )l +, t he later which is an oxidation catalyst ,
was incorporated into the conducting c op o l yme r ( 72) .
copolymerization may also provide data for probing t he
structure/property r elationships of conduct ing polymers ( 34 ,
66, 67, 73, 74 ] . And somQtimQs, copolymerization may help
c hemists u nder s t a nd the electrochemical polymerization
mechanism [75].
Copolymers can be synthesized e ither chem ically or
electrochemically. It a copolymer possesses a redox potential
intermediate to those of either hOl1lopolymel~, it is usually a
random copolymer (76] . On the other hand, if a copo lymer
shows two redox potentials , this implies the existence of two
separate redox systems . Such a copolymer may contain either
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a mixture of homop olymers, or may be a bl ock copo l yme r [6 31.
I t is a common expe r ience t hat copo lymeriz a tion can
proc e e d at a potent i al low er tha n t he va l ue ne eded fo r t he
formation of the h omopolymer with the hi gh est po l yme r izat i on
potential. This may indicate that c opolyme r izat ion can
pr oceed v i a radical ca t ion and neutral monomer co upling. Suc h
a mechanism ha s actually be en prop os ed by Wei e t al [751 . By
studying the electrochemical polymerization of t hioph e ne, they
f ou nd that the ov e r a ll polymerization rate wa s s ignif icantly
i nc r e a s ed i n the presence o f bithiophene (or t erthiophen e ) ,
and the required po tential c ou l d be reduced c onsiderabl y to a
va l u e lower than the oxidation potential of thiophene monomer .
The structure of the polymer formed was s i milar to t hat of
polyth iophene as in dic a t ed by FTIR (Four i e r transform
infrared) spectroscopy and cyclic vo l t ammet r y, but it 'olliS not
similar to that of po lY{2 ,2 ' -bithiophene) . Based on t h es e
experimental results, they con cluded that the polymorization
proceeds v ia a radical cation and ne utral monomer coupling
mechanism, not II radical-radical c oup ling mechanism.
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1. ' ELZCTROCBtMISTRY OF CONDUCTING POLYKER COATED ELECT RODES
1.'.1 Cycl i c Yo l t .... try
The redox: process of a conductinq po lymer is v e r y
apparent wh e n cyclic volta::utle try of the fil II- c oated elect r od e
is s t ud ied (2 7]. Dur i n g th e a nodi c potentia l s ca n, an anOdic
peak appear s due to the o xidat i on o f t he polymer f ib
(Fi g . loB- A) . As t he po t ent i al i s scanned back t o i t s i ni t i a l
va l u e , t he oxidi zed po l ymer f ilm is r e duced and a c at ho dic
peak i s observ ed . A pol ymer fi lm- coa ted e lectr ode se l d om
sh ows i dent i cal a nod i c and c a thod i c peaks [7 7] . The avera ge
of t he anodic a nd ca t hod ic p eak pot ent i als , E"', whIch i s a n
impo r t ant char ac t eristic of a con d ucting po l Y1lle r , i s ca l led
the a ppar e n t form.al po t ential.
I n or der t o lIaintain t h e ele c troneutra l ity of t he who le
polyme r f illl , c a t i ons or a n i ons a re invol ved in t he redox
pr ocess. Fo r exa.ple , anion s f rom the s up portinq electroly t e
may move int o the f i la du r i ng t he o x i dat ion pr o cess , or
ca tio ns initial l y pre s e nt i n th e po l fllle r f ilm lIay move o u t .
The t ran sport r a t es o f t hese i o ns determin e ho w fa s t a
conducting po lymer ca n be ox i d i zed or r e du ced . It the rate 18
f as t , or the po lym er rilrl is suft iclent ly t h i n , or the s can
ra t e is slow eno uqh , the whol@ polymer film behevee like a
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monolayer, and the peBk cur r ent i , is proport i onal to the s ca n
rate v (7 7 ] .
1.8 .2 electrostatic BiDding aDd IODic Conducting Polymers
When an electrode i s coated with an ionic conduc ting
polymer tilm [78-e2] , the film has the ability to co nc e nt r a t e
charged electroactive species frou the support ing elect r o lyte
through electrostatic binding even when i t i s in the undoped
state . This is actually an ion exchange process. The counter
ion initially present i n the film is r eplaced by the
electroactive species . The c o nc e nt r a t i on o f t he c ha rg e d s ites
in the film can be as high as 5 M (7B ) . Th is high
concentration is preferable i n microanalysis and c a t a lys i s
[77 ]. For example , t he high anion exchange c a pa c i t y of
poly(l-methyl-J-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl )pyridinium) has been used
to preconcentrate Fe(CN) / '.... as a mediator for ascorbic acid
oxidation (7B).
Similar to the polymer film. the electroactive species
will be reduced and oxidized when the potential is scanned .
Even though it is not always clear how ch ar ge i s transported
in a polymer containing mobile electroactive species (77): by
physical diffusion of the electroactive species (83]. or by
electron hopping between the electroactive species ( 8 4) . it
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has been fo und that t he ch arge transport ra te obey s d iffus i on
l a ws [85 - 871. There fo r e , i t can be expressed mathematica l ly
by a c h a r ge t r ans por t d if f usion coeffic ient D". The
co nce nt r a tion profiles of t he two f orms of the electr oact i ve
coup l e depend on the parameter D,, 'I' / d l , whe re r i s t he
experimental time scale and d is t he t h i ckness o f t he fi lm.
I f O"r(d2 « 1, only the spec ies near the electrode-polyme r
interface will be changed , a nd that near the polymer-sol ut i on
i nt e r f ac e will be unaffected by the exper iment . Th is means
that the semi-infinite diffus io n condition prevails.
The refore, an electrochemical relationships derived for semi-
i nf i ni t e di f fusion co nd it ions are valid f or a polymer c o a t ed
electrode . For example, t he cy c l i c voltaml'lletric peak current ,
I" is proport iona l to v ln and t h e Randles·Sevc i k equat ion i s
valid [8 5, 88) :
(l. lO)
where A is the area of the po lymer film, v the scan rate , and
C, the co ncentration of t he electroactive species in the fi l m.
1 .9 OBJ IlCOfXVI AHD O'D'1'LINZ OJ' THI S '1'BZB:IS
Even though po l y ( l - me thy1-3 - (pyr r o l - l-y l llle t h y 1)
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pyridinium) ( po ly- HPHP+) has a h igher i onic cond uc tivi t y t han
polypyrrole (8 9), its electronic cond uctiv ity [90] is much
lover than that of eithe r po lypyrrole or polythiophene . since
a copo lper u s ually pos s esses intermed iate properties between
the homopolYlller s, the copo lYJIer izat!on of MPHp· wi th
J-lIethylthiophena (HeTh ) was carried out , vi t h the goal to
increase the e lect ronic conductivity while keep ing the h igher
ionic conductivity and better i on-excha nge propert ies of poly-
The desired Me Th-MPMp· copolymers
e lectrochemically sy nt h e s i zed . The experimenta l de tail s,
a long with
chapter 3 .
important conclu sions , a re discussed in
When poly(HeTh,-MPMP+) fi111s were stUdied in a q ueous
K:zHPO. contain i ng K, Fe (CN).. i t was round that the anod ic t o
cathodic paa k height r atio vas a bout 1: 1 at high scan ra t e s ,
but decreased t o 0 .75:1 at low scan rates . Moreover, the
electrochemical r esponse of Fe(CNI Il"*" within the co p o l ymer
began t o dec r e ase after saturation, and after several hour s,
the vo 1tammet ric peaks nearly d i sapp e a r ed . Si nc e these two
phenomen a may occ ur when other i oni c conducting po lymer t: 11 llls
a re s t Udied i n the aeae so lu tio n or in a s o l ut i on containinq
other e1ectr:o a cti v e s pecies , this study is be lieved to have
genera l appl i cat ion. Cha pters 4 and 5 are abo ut these t wo
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phenomena .
Although the pr oblem of overoxidation ha s been known
since the very early work of Oiaz et al (51 ) . ch emists ha ve
not found any met h od to r ea ctivate overoxidized polymers , The
challenge of this problem a llu r ed us to do some work in this
ar ea. After some exploratory research, we f ound two methods
to reactivat e polyp -methylthiophene) that had been
overoxidized in the presence of Cl". We also d i scovered an
i nter e s ti ng electrochemi cal substitution reaction with both Cl-
an d ar. These discoveries will further chemists I
understanding of t he ov er oxidatio n mec h a nism, and s hou l d
stimUlate further stud i es.
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Chapter 2 EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 EL!CTROCBEHISTRY
E:E:!ctrochemical experiments were carried out i n
conventional three c ompa r t me nt glas s c e lls at 2 3 :!; 2 "C. The
solution vee purged with argon prior to vo l t amme t ri c s tud i e s ,
but not for polymer preparation nor ion-exchange . A 0. 00 52
ern1 Pt disc sealed in glass was used as working electrode
unless otherwisfI stated . Each working electrode was polished
wi th 0 .3 #m alumina on a polishing cloth before each
experiment . A Pt wire was used as the counter electrode. and
a saturated sodium chloride calomel electrode (SSCE) was used
as the reference electrode, except for AC impedance
measurements, where a Aq/AgCl / O.l til ct- (aq) electrode with a
0 .1 M Et.NCIO. (aq .) salt bridge was used as the reference
electrode. This reference electrode had a potential of +70 mV
vs . SSCE. All potentials were quoted with respect to the
SSCE reference electrode.
VoltalDJlletric measurements ....ere made using a Pine
Instruments RDE4 potentiostat/qalvanostat and a BBC SE 780 X-Y
recorder . AC impedance measurements were performed using a
Solartron 1286 alectrochemical interface and a Solartron 1250
frequency response ana lyzer . All da t a were co llectQd and
ana lyzed us ing ZPLOT software (Sc ri bne r Associa tes Inc .) on a
Laser 286 -M microcomputer. The s i ne - wav e amp l itude was 5 mV
RMS tor a l l experiments .
2 • 2 CHEMICALS
1 - methy 1- 3 - (pyrro 1 - 1 - y I me t h y 1) pyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (MPMPBF~) was synthesized as previous l y
descri bed (I J . 4-chlorobenzenesulfonic acid (Te ch . 90\) was
pu rified by r e c r ysta ll i za tion from benzene . 3-methylthiophene
(Al d r i c h, 99\) , tet rae th y lammon i um pe rchlorate (Et.NCI O..
Fluka, >99 \ ). acetonitrile (Fisher , HPLC grade), sodium
2-ch loroet han esulfonat e (Al dric h) . po l Y(4-v i n y l pyrid i ne )
(polysc!encesl , p-toluenesu l pho nic acid (Th e British Drug
Hous e s Ltd . , 98\) , 2, 3-dichloro-5 , 6-dicyano-l , 4-benzoquinone
(Ald rich), an d othe r c hemicals were us ed as received.
2.3 PRBPAJlATI:OH or POLY -KPKP"
poly-MPMP" f ilms were sy nthesized f rom a cetonitrile
containing 0 . 05 M MPMP" + 0 . 1 M Et .NCl O. a t a c ur r e nt densit y
of 0 .77 mA/ cm2• A ch arge de nsity of 0 . 15 c /crr? was assumed t o
produce a 1.0 ~m t h i c k po l ymer f ilm [ 1 ] .
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2 • • SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
A Hitach i 5- 570 scann i ng e l ec tron microscope was used t o
exami ne morphologies o f copolymers . A sma ll piece of cop per
foil was wrapped tightly on the conduct ive s ide of an
indium/tin oxide coated gla s s s lide (Donne lly Corp ., 10 n/e)
with a piece of adhesive tape to gi ve a good co nt ac t . The
tape was then co vered with epoxy (Epox i - Pa t ch, Dex t e r cerp . }.
The a ctual area of the glass slide was meas ur e d und e r a linea r
vernier microscope . Af t e r a copolymer f ilm was generated on
the glass slide, t he s lide was broke n along a slot cu t on its
non-conductive s ide. The polymer , along with the glass s l ide,
was covered by a thin gold film to prevent charging When the
morphology of the polymer film WAS studied using the scannin g
electron microscope .
Z.5 I-RAY DIBBIOK ANALYSIS
The composition of a polymer is usually determined by
elemental analysis . However, this method can not be used to
measure directly the co mposition of a thin pOlymer film
deposited on an electrode . It was therefore i mpor t a nt i n this
work to develop a rapid, non-destructive method to analyze
thin polymer films on small electrodes.
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Energy dispers i ve x - r ay a na ly s i s has been succes sfully
a pplied t o t he analys i s o f small po l y (MeTh.-MPMp· j f ilms . The
f u l ly reduced copo l ymer c ontains ClO~" only as the counter i on
to bala nc e the permanent positive charge of MPMp · un its, a nd
so the CI 04":MPMp· r atio s ho ul d be 1: 1 (Fi g.2 .1 ). Therefore ,
the atomic rat io of su lphur to ch lor i ne, S :CI , which c a n be
o bt a i ned from x-ray analys i s , repres ents t he averag e r a t io of
HeTh to MPMp· i n the cc pc .ryn er ,
X-ray analys is wa s performed with a Tr acor No r t he rn 55 00
Energy Dispers i ve X- r ay Analyzer assoc iated wi th the scanning
electron microscope . Relat i ve elemental concentrat ions wer e
estimated using Tracor Northern's s oft....are package-"SQ"-
Standardless Quantitative Analysis . This program provides
rapid, easy and standard less analys is Of x- ra y spectra
acquired from a bu l k specimen. It r emove s backgroun d,
extracts peak areas , ca l c u l a t e s nor ma l ize d intensity r at ios
and corrects for _matrix effects . ZAF i s the t heoret ical
program for the correction of mat r ix effects. ZAF
automatically cor r e ct for t he influences aris ing from the
atomic number (Z), ab sorption (A) and fluorescence (F) of each
element. It then displays t hese correct i on factors , the total
correction factor, and the atomic fraction a nd weight f r a c tion
for each element .
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Eve n t hou qh t he a na l y ze r wa s p r oqra mmed to t a ke a s llIany
tactor s a s pos s i b l e into cons i derat i on, it was st i ll t hou g ht '
ne c e ""sa r y t o c a librate t he analys i s . Th e me thod was
ca lib r a t ed by a na l yz ing polyme rs and coatings ot k nown Sand
c r c on tents . F i n- U y, 0 . 4 ,.,.m t h ick po ly-MPHP" Cl Cl HI50,' tilms
de pos i t e d on g lass y car bon (Elect r osynthe sls Cor p.) e lectrod e s
ot 0 .070 7 cm! sei!!oled i n gl ass v ith ep oxy (Lepa g e' s) we r e us ed.
Poly-MPHP"CI Oi films wer e fi rst synt hesized an d then tUlly
r educe d at a bou t - 0.2 V. They were i mmersed i n a st i rred
metha n o l so l u ti o n con t aini n g 0 . 4 s od ium
2- c h l or oe t ha nesultona t e (CI c; H.50 ,Na ) so that CiC." vould be
replaced by Cl c; K.SOJ• • As s umi ng that allot t he CIOi c ounter
i on s were replaced by ClC~SOi, t he polyme r s would ha ve
con t a i ne d eq ual allounts of 5 and Cl ato ms . This ass umpt i on
wa s p roved va l i d if the solu t i on was s t irred for about 15
minu t e s . However , t he an aly zed av erag e S: Cl r a t i o o f thr e e
ee e e u r e e e ne s was 51.6 : 48 . 4 . Therefore , each S :Cl rat i o sh ould
be corrected by a tactor o f 0 . 94 ( ± 0 .02 ) . Fig . 2. 2 shows t he
x- r a y ell i ss i on spectrum of a reduced po ly-M"'\fP ·C l<;H. SOi f ilm .
Secondly , t wo di!fer ""nt knovn composition coa tings with
S: Cl rat ios ot 1 :1 an d 2:1 prepared t rom mixtures o f 4-
ch lor obe nz e ne s u lfonic acid (CI C,H.50 ,H) a nd p- toluenesu l phoni c
acid (CHJC,K.SO)H. H10) wer e used . I n orde r to s imulate the
4S
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l"i g.2 .3 . X- r ay o miss i o n s p e c t r u m o f a 3 . 0 pill t hick poly(HElTh.-HPMP ' )
film deposited on a Pt e lec t rode . The copo l yme r was prepared at a
curre n t dens ity o f 7 .1 fIlA/eli ) f r om a c e t o n i t r i l e containing 0 . 1.1 1 H
MPMp· + 0 . 1 " MeT h + 0 . 1 H Et~NCIO~ .
mat ri x an d c ompos it i on of the c opo lym ers , a nd t o make t he
c oatings more homogen eous and ad he rent to t h e ca r bon e l e c t r ode
s urfaces , poly( 4- vinyl py rid ine ) (PVP) was added t o t heir
metha no l s o l u tions . The so lution wi th the S :C l r at i o of 1: 1
c ont a i n e d 5 H ClC~H~SOIH and 5 H PVP; While the solution with
the S: CI ratio o f 2 : 1 contained 0 .60 H CIC~H~SO)H , 0. 60 M
CHJC.Ji~SOIH .HlO and 1. 2 M PVP. Eac h c oa t i ng was prepa r ed by
pipett ing about 15 ~ l o f solution onto a c arbo n e l ectrode
sur f ac e . After x- r ay analysis wa s performed , a correct ion
c oefficient o f 0 .9 5 (± 0 .0 4) for the S :C l r a tio was obt a i ned .
S i nc e the cc e r e ce i c n co eff i c ients obtaine d from t he s e t wo
methods were in good ag r eement, S:CI r a tios were corr e cted by
a f ac tor of 0 . 94 i n t h is work .
If copolymers are de pos i t ed on Pt electro de s f or x - ra y
e mission a na l ys i s, the c op Ol ymer films mus t be t h ick enough to
s uppress tih e . Pt pe a k . This Pt peak is near the 5 peak
( Fi g.2 . 3 l and could interfere with the r esults . It was found
that t he presence of a large Pt peak d i minishes the appa r en t
HeTh :MPMP+ ratio. However , ....he n a copolymer is thicke r than
1 ~m, even though t he Pt peak may still be qu ite large , which
means t hat x- r a ys can s t i ll go through the copolymer to strike
t he Pt s urface , the presence ot' Pt do e s not sig n i fican t ly
i nt e rfer e with the x-ray a na l ys is resu l ts .
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If a co polymer film thinner than 1 ,I.lm mus t be analyzed , a
carbon electrode should be used . The estimation of film
t h i c kne s s is discussed in section J . 2.5.
2.6 CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS
2 . 6. 1 In s itu Dual Ele ctrod8 Meth od
A dua l electrode assembly cons ist s of t wo e lectrodes
sea led s eparately in one g l as s rod (Fig.2.4) (2 . 3 ]. After a
polymer f U m wa s generated on o ne of t he two electrodes , the
whol e glas s surface inc luding t he tw o Pt disc e l ectrodes was
cove red wi t h a t h i n gold f ilm by vacuum de po sition . The gold
film wa s por ous e nough to a llow t he ions and solvent t o move
i nt o a nd ou t o f the p olymer f ilm freely . Dur ing the
measurement. th.e whole sa ndwich e l ectrode assembly was
immersed i n I'Ll M Et.NCIO~ / acetonitrile. Two potentia ls wi t h.
a smal l differen CE, .1EPt.,,~ (10 - JO evj , wer e exe r ted on t he
polymer co a t ed Pt electrode and t he bare Pt el ectrode
r esp ectively . The potential applied to the polymer f ilm co uld
be v i ewe d a s the a ve rage of the t wo potentials . Since the
polymer 's electronic r e s ist ance is usually much h i gher than
t hat of t he go ld film, the sma ll potent ial diffe r enc e aE".,,~
c ould be a s s umed to be the potentia l drop acros s the polymer
f ilm.
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polymer
Piq.2 .41. cross s e ct ion of a dua l e lec t rod e aBsemb l y .
so
This potentia l difference r e s u l ted i n a cu rrent , I F. ' flowin g
t hr ough the po l yme r f i l m. Therefore , t he polymer ' s ele c t ro n ic
co nductivi ty ~ t a ny po tentia l E, a (E) , can be c a lcu l a t e d using
t he followi ng equ at i on:
( 2 .1)
Where d and A are the th ick ne ss a nd ar e a of t he polyme r f ilm,
r espect i vely .
2 • 6 .2 AC lap.danc. ".thod
The AC i mpe da nc e t e c hnique ha s bee n '" i de l y used t o
measure cha r ge -trans port pro ce s ses i n conduc ting po lymers ( 4 ] .
AC i mpedance data for a co nduct i ng po lyme r are con veniently
a nalyzed us i ng Nyqu i s t p lot s as shown i n Fi g . 2 .S . The r eal -
axi s i nte r cept s f or t he ba r e Pt elect rode an d t h e r ed uc ed
polymer co a t ed elect r ode, A and a, r e present the s ol ut ion
resistance (a.) and the sum of R" and t he r-educed po l ymer' s
i onic: resistance (RI.Rt4) , r espectively ( 5]. From t h e
difference, a-A, and the t h ickne ss and area o f the polyme r
film , the ionic conduc tivity of the r educed polymer film ca n
be c a l cUl a t e d . The Nyqu ist plot of the oxid ize d polymer
c oat ed electrode shoul d cons ist of distinct high-frequency a nd
low-frequency parts at 45" and 90" to the real-axis
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Pig.2. 5 . I mag inary i mpe d" nce ( Z" ) ver s us r eal i mpedance (Z' )
plots for ill bare Pt electrod e, and a poly(MeTh. - MPMpO j coat ed
Pt e lectrode a t 0 .07 V a nd 0.92 V 1n 0. 1 M £t.NCIO~ 1
acetonitrile . The copolyner (2 .5 #m) was ge ne rated from
acetonitrile con taining 0 . 0 1 M MPl1p · + 0 . 2 M KeTh + 0 .1 M
Et.NCIO. at ill current de nsity of 0 .7 7 mA / cmt •
S2
respect i ve ly (6. 7) . The h igh-f r equenc y intercept . obta ined
by d r a wi nq a 4S· tangent t hr o ug h the h i gh~ f requency pa rt .
q i ves R. + R., (point CI . whe r e ( 6 . 7]
(2 .2 )
The low- f r e que ncy ....ee r c e pe , obt a i ned by e xtrapo la t ing t he l ow
f r e q u e ncy part. g ive s R. + Rr./3 (point 0) . where ( 6 . 7]
(2. 3 )
(RI! a nd RI r ep r e s e nt the electron i c a nd io nic r e sis t a nce of the
oxid ized polymer f iltll, respectively). froll equa t ions 2 . 2 a nd
2. 3 . Rt: and Rt ca n be calcula t ed . and the y were dist i nqu ishe d
ba sed on c ompa r i sons with d ual ele ctrod es r e sults and the
expe c t a t i on that ~ a nd ~.. .. wou l d be s i milar.
2 .7 D:IP I'U8:IOII' COII7IC :IZlfT MEASOJlUEHTS BY CKROHOMPDOKETRY
As me nt i oned i n s e c t i on 1. 8 . 2. ch arge transport i n
polymer films obey s d iffusion laws. and when D,T /dl « 1 , t he
semi-infinite diffus i on condition prevails. The refore, f or a
potentia l s tep e xp e r i me nt t he decay ot cu r rent shoul d follow
the Cottrell equation (8 . 9] :
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(2 .4)
where F i s the Fa r ada y cons tant . Cp and Dp a re t he
c oncen t ration and diffusion coeff i c ien t o f the elect r oact i ve
species in the polymer f ilm respectively , t i s t he t i me
counted from the potential step . I f Cp is k nown , Dp c a n be
calculated from the slope of an I -t·I' } plot . This i s t he
theoretical basis for measuring the diffusion coeff i cient o f
electroactive species i n polymer film by
chronoal'llperometry . If the film thickness is known , Cp c an be
estimated according to the area unde r a c yclic vo l t ammoq r am
recorded a t a slow scan rate . The e quation used t o estimate
c, is :
c, ... lolQ.,~1 (nFAd)
whe re Q.~ is the vOltammetric charge .
( 2 . 5)
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Chapter 3 COPOLYMERIZAT ION OF 3-METHYLTIllOPIIENE
WITII I-METIIYL-3-(pYRROL- I-YLMETIIYL)PYRIDINIUM AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF COPOLYMER FILMS
3 .1 I NTRODOC'l'ION
Its high i on i c co nduc t ivi ty a nd h i gh c on c en trat i on o f
permanent pos iti vely ch arg e d s i tes ma ke pol y (l- methyl- J -
(p yrro l -l-yimethyi l lpyr i din i um ( po ly-MPMP ~ ) a ve r y a t t ractive
cond ucting polyme r [ 1 , 2] . It wou l d be e ve n mo re attrac t ! ve
if its e lect r oni c con du ctiv ity (J I 4 ] cou ld be i nc reas e d .
since po l yth iophene a nd i ts derivatives have h i gh e r elect r onic
c on du ctivit ies [5-10) I t he e l ec t rochemical co po I ya e r-Lza t Lon
of MPMp · wi th 3- met:nylth i oph ene (HeTh) was ca rried o ut, with
the go a l to ge ne ra te an i onic po lyme r wi th higher e lectron i c
conduc tiv ity . Thi s s tudy has l ed to several i mpor tant
conc lus i ons c oncerning ox id at ion l ev el , mor p ho lo gy,
compo s i tion , and e l ect ron ic and i onic c onductivities of
MeTh-MPHP" copolymers . Also , x-ray emi ssion a na l ys is was
d ev eloped as a rapid a nd non-destruc tive met hod t o ana l yze t he
c ompositions of the c opo l yme rs , a.nd t o de termi ne t he ox i dati on
leve l s of poly (J -methy l t hiop hene ) and t he copolymers . Th is
chapter r eports these ex per imental r esu lts i n de tai l.
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3.2 RESULTS
J.2.1 Preparat i on of COpolYlllrs
Po lY(HeTh,~MPMp · ) c o u l d be generated f rom a wide
compo sit ional ra nge of mo n omer s olu tions . When galvanostat i c
po l ymerization was employed , a current d e nsi ty h iqher t han
0 . 6 5 rnA/ cml was required . When c opolymers wer e pr e pa re d
potentiostatica l l y, t he proper potential was between 1 . 2 v ane
1 . 5 V. Comparat i vely, the best potential range for pr e p ari ng
poly~MPMP~ wa s 1. 1 V t o 1.2 V, while 3-meth ylth i ophene cou ld
not be polymer iz ed at potent ials sma ller than 1. 4 3 V.
3.2 .2 coa po.it i oD of copolymlrs
Co mposi t ions frolll x - r ay ana l ysis of copolymers prepared
galvanostatically under different condit ions and then reduced
are shown i n F i g. J. l. The KeTb.:HPKp· ratio i n the copo lyme r s
i nc r ea s e s a s the current dens i t y increases , o r as the
MeTh: MPMp· ratio in the mono mer solution is increased . There
are linear relat1ons~.tps between current density and the
percentage of MeTh !.r.. the c opol ymer f o r monomer solutions wit:h
the HeTh :MPHp· ra t io up to at least 100 :1 (curves A,B and C).
However, above a certain current density, and tor monomer
Solutions containing less HPHp· , the comp~sition of t he
copolymer is not strongly c or re lated with current dens ity
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riq .3 .1 . Compositions of copo lymers produced galvanostatica l l y
from aitferent monomer s o lu t i o ns con t a i ni ng 0 .1 M Et.NCIO.
/acetonitrile : A- -O.O l M MPMp· .... 0 .1 H MeTh; 8--0 .01 H MPMP'
+ 0 .2 M HeTh; C- -O . 002 M MPMp · + 0.2 M HeTh ; and 0--0 .5 mM
MPMp· + 0.2 M HeTh .
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(cur ve 0 a n d the das hed line parts of curves A, B and C) .
Curv e 0 i s on ly an illustra t i ve gro u p of e xperiment a l r esults .
3 .2 .3 Determination of Oxidation L.vels
Oxida t ion l eve l i s t he perc entage of the oxidized monome r
uni t s i n the polymer film. For ex a mp le, fo," oxidized
polypyrrole. one out of t hr e e to four mono mer un i ts i s
oxidized . s ince t hree t o f our monomer un i t s share on e
pos i t i ve charge. the oxidat ion l evel of polypyrrole i s abou t
2 Sl -3H ( 11 ) . Determinat ion of oxidation le v e l is a very
impor t a nt part o f the study of co nducti ng polymers . Th i s work
is usually done by chem i cally analyzing the co mpos itions of
the o xid iz e d and reduced polymers (11-13 ] . Based on the same
approach, the oxidation levels of poly{HeTh.-MPMP+) f ilms we r e
measured by x·ray emission an alysis .
The oxidation levels of a g r oup of 0 . 4 ",m t hick
copolymers (MeTh:MPHP" - 1:1) deposited on carbon electrodes
were determined. Copolymers were reduced at -0. 20 V, or
ox i d ize d at various potent ials. Fo r each ox i dized copolymer,
the potential was scanned from 0 .0 V to the desired value at
a ecen rate of 20 mV/ s and t he c opo l ymer was taken out of the
solution immediately the desired potential was reached. From
the atomic r a t i o s of the r educed co p o l yme r . (Cl/ SI. .. , and the
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ox idized cop o l ymer, (Cl /S)o" the oxi d a tion l evel of the
copo l ymer at: potent i al E can be c a lcu l ated . I f N i s ass u med
t o be t he ox idation l ev el at pot ent i al E , Clot an d Cl ..... are t he
number of moles of c l O~· i n t h e ox i dized and reduc ed copo lymer
respectively, and 5 (= So, . S"'d) i s the number of moles of MeTh
un its i n the copolymer. t he following e q ua tion is va lid:
Cleo • C1ll:ed ... N( CI ....l +S) (3.1)
Therefore, the oxidation level c a n be calcul at ed by the
rearrangement of equat ion 3 .1 :
N ... ( (CI / S l o. - (Cl/S I Il ..ll/ ( (el ls)".,. ... 1 ] (3 .2)
Plo t l1i of oxi d a tion level potential and
voltammetric ch a r ge ve r sus potential are shown i n Fi g.3 .2 . The
charge was estimated from the areas indicated i n Fig . 3.3 . I t
can be seen that vnen the potential is s Uli511er than 1.20 v,
the oxidation level i ncr ea s es with the potent i al. and is
approximately proport ional t o the charge passed . From the
voltammetric charge, 0.. , and the polymerizi5tion charge, Opal'
and assuming one ecno a er requires 2.2 electrons during the
electrochemical polYll'lerization (s e e section 1.2 . :l) . as 'toIell as
assum ing the polymerization eff iciency is 100\ , the oxidation
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ri9 .3 .2 . Oxi dation l evel va. potential (A ) . and vol tamme t r lc
charge YS . pot e nt ia l (8 ) f or c opo l yme r filllIs ( 0 .4 ~m .
MeTh:MPHP" - 1: 1 ) generated from a 0. 01 M MPMP'" + 0 .2 M M8Th
monomer s o l ution conta ining 0 . 1 M Et,NCI O. / llc e t oni t r ile at a
cur rent de nsit y o f 3 .8 mA/ cm1.
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.. .. U E(V)
1'19 .3.3 . Cha r g e es timated from cyclic vo l tamme t ry (scan r ate
., 20 mV/s) in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Et.NCIO, for
copolymers described in Fig .J .2 .
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level can also be est I ne t.c d from cycli c vo l t a mmet ry accord i ng
t o equat ion 3 .3 :
() .3 )
A linea r re l ationship was fo und between the oxidat i on
level measured by x-ray emission analys is and that ca l c u lated
from cyclic voltamrnetry whe n the poten t ial was smaller than
1. 2 V (Fig .3 .4 ) . At 1.4 V the c opolymer was partly
overoxidi zed so t hat the ox idation l ev e l was smaller tha n that
at L 2 V. The pote nt i a l a t whi c h the oxidat ion leve l begins
to decrease depends on factors such as the thickness of the
copolymer film and how l o ng t he copo lymer is held at each
po tential. For ex ampl e, when the above c opo l ymer s were held
a t each potential for 5 minu tes , the oxidation level began to
d ecre ase at les s t h an 1 .0 V. 5 ince the c opo l ymer has a ve ry
fas t elect r oc hemical response (see below), i t i s not ne cessary
to hold t he po tentia l i n order to ach ieve equilibrium if th in
c opo lymer films are ell.p1oyed .
It was al so o bserved that when oxidized copolymers were
i l'llllle r s ed i n a st i rred solvent. at open c i r cuit (wat e r , ac e tone ,
acetoni t r ile, an d metha no l we r e t e s ted), the i r oxidation
l e vels dec r ea s ed d r amat i c a l l y . This indicates that ox idized
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1'19 . 3.4. Oxidat i on l e ve l or pQly (MeTh.-HPMP+) from x-ray
emission ana lysis vs . that from cy c lic voltammetry .
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copolymers are r e d uc e d or at least part ly r e duc e d by the
solvent o r an i mpu r i t y.
Th e o x ida tion level o f t he a s formed v irgin po ly- He Th
fi l m was also estimated by x-ray emission analysis. The
polymers were prepared on 0 .07 07 cml c a r bo n electrod e s from
a cetonitrile conta ining 0 .1 M MeTh + 0 . 1 M Et~NCIO~ at current
densities of 1.0 lIlA/ eml and 2 .0 IIIA /cm l respecti vely f o r 96
sec onds . Th e films we r e only washed with acetone before
analysi s . The a verage result of 28 % :!: 4% from 7 films i s in
good agreeme nt with the value s measured by e leme nta l ana lysis
[ 8 J .
3.2 . " Cyclic Volt..... t ry
cycl ic v o ltammograms of poly -MPMP+, poly-MeTh ~,,"d
poly(HeTh,-MPMP+j are Shown i n Fig .3.S . Th e apparent formal
po tentials of poly-HPMP+ and po ly-HeTh are at about 0 . 70 V and
0 .67 V, respectively . In contrast, the apparent formal
potential of poly{MeTh.-HPHP +j is at a bo ut 0 .76 V, which is
more positive thill n tihcee of both poly-MPHP+ and po ly-HeTh.
Th is may r e s ul t f r o m the overoxidation of t he pyrrole ri ngs
during the copolymerization process. Moreover, the copo lymer
usually has a shoulde r i n the 0 .40 V to 0 .60 V region , the
snape , height a nd e xact position of which are influenced by
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Piq. 3.5. Cyclic vo l t alMloq ram s of A- -poly-HPMp· 10 .3 Jjm (ll) .
8--po ly (HeTh1-HPHP") ( 0 .2 11m) , and c--po1y- HeTh (0 .1 11m [10)
a t a scan rate of 10 0 mV/s in ac e t on i t r ile containing 0 .1 H
Et.NCI04 • The copolyme r f ilm (MeTh:MPMp· - 1: 1 ) was generated
f rom a 0 .002 M MPHp· + 0 .2 M HeTh monomer solution containing
0 .1 M Et.NClo./acetonitrlle at a current density of 0 . 77
mA/c m2•
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the composition and t he thickness of t he f ilm .
po lY{MeTh.-MPMp·) films ge nera lly exhibit a ve ry fas t
electrochemical response . For a 0 .2 $l.m thick copolymer film,
there was a linear relationship between peak height and scan
rate for scan rates up t o 20 0 mV/s (Fig.:L6) .
3. 2 . 5 Fi l m Morphology and Thickness
Sca nning electron microscopy was used to study t he
mor phology of copolymers deposited o n .indium/tin oxide-coated
glass slides . Some resul ts are shown in Fig.3 .? I n one
series of experiments , copolymers produced from different
monomer solut ions at the same current dens i t y were s tud ied
(pictures A and B) . I n another series of experiments ,
copolyme rs ge nerated from 0 .002 M MPMp · + 0 .2 M MeTh at
different current densities were compa red (pictures c and 0) .
By o bs erv i ng t he surface o f ea c h copolymer fi lm, it was
concluded that the morphologies of copolymers are influenced
by bo th the current density a nd the HeTh : MPMp· ratio i n the
monomer solut ion . For each monomer solution, the higher the
current de nsity, the less smoo th t he copo lymer surface . At
the same time, the higher the MeTh: MPMP'" r a t io in the monomer
solution , the l e s s smooth the c opolymer surface produced under
t he same current dens i t y . From the broken cross section, all
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l'i9 l . a . cy clic voltamllograms ot a 0 . 2 pm t h i c k c opo ly mer film i n
a ceto n i t r i l e c on t ain i ng' 0 . 1 H Et .NC! O. at cHllere nt sca n r a t e s . Th o
c opol yme r wa s gene r a t ed fro m a 0 .01 M MPHP' • 0 .2 H Me Th mo no me r
so l ut ion conta in i ng 0 . 1 H Et . NCl . /ace ton i tri l e a t a c u rren t de ns ity
o f 0 .77 mA/ cm1 •
Fig.3.7. Influence of current density and monomer solution
composition on morphology . Copolymers A and B were generated
from 0 .01 M MPMP'" + 0.2 M MeTh and 0 .5 mM HPMP+ + 0.2 M MeTh
monomer solutions respect ive ly at a current density of 0 . 77
rnA /cm !. Copolymers C and 0 were produced from a 0.002 M MPMP'"
+ 0 .2 H MeTh monomer solution at cur r e nt densities of 2 .0 and
4.0 rnA/cm! respectively. All the solutions contained 0 .1 M
Et.NC10./ acetonitrile.
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of the copolymer films seem to be very dense . It was also
observed that the MeTh rich copolymers ....ere easier to crack,
while the MPMP" rich ones ....ere easier to peel from the Pt
electrode surface, especiallY when they were thick .
The influence of thickness on morphology was observed
during the measurement of film thicl;ness (see belo....j • The
result was that the thinner films were much smoother than the
thicker ones of the same composition (Fi g . 3 . S ).
scanning electron microscopy was a lso used to measure the
t hickness of copolymers deposited on the cylindrical surface
of 0.127 nun diameter Pt wire . The diameter difference between
a polymer-coated electrode and the bare Pt electrode is twice
the film thickness (Fig .3.B).
If a copolymer has too rough a surface such as that in
Fig. 3 .7-0, it is meaninglp.ss to measure its t h i ckne s s. The
current density and the composition of the monomer solution
must therefore be carefully selected . The thicknesses of
copolymer films with three different compositions were
measured . The data show a linear relationship between charge
derisity and film thickness (Fig .J.9) . The average result is
that a charge density of (0.20 ± 0 .04) C/cm2 is needed to
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Pig .3. 8 . Determinat i on of film t hickness a nd i nfl ue n-::e of
th ickness on mor p hol ngy . c op o lyme r s Band C were o f the same
compo s ition but different thickness (5 . 0 /Jilland 0 . 1 /Jm) . The y
were produced trom a 0 . 005 H HPMp· + 0 .2 H HeTh monome r
s o l u t i on co ntaining 0 .1 H Et 4NcI04/acetonitrile at a cu rrent
de nsity of 2 .0 mA/cm2 on 0.127 1Il1lI diameter Pt wire . Picture
A was the bare Pt e lectrode .
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rig-., . ,. Thickness vB .charge den s i t y : 0 - - f 111115 (HeTh:MPKP" -
0.52 : 1) wer e gen era t ed f ro m a 0 . 00 5 H HPHP" ... 0.2 H HeTh
monomer solutio n at a current de ns ity o f 2 .0 mA/cm2; 6-- f 11m8
( MliIITh : MPHp · - 0. ] ]:1) were gene r a ted trom llo 0 .01 H MPMP ' ... 0 .2
H HeTh monomer so lution at a cu rrent de ns ity of 1. 0 mAjcm2 ;
D- - films (HeTh :MPHP' - 0.30 : 1) were qenerated fro m a 0. 01 M
MPMP" + 0 . 2 M HeTh monomer s olut ion at a c ur ren t den sit y of
0 . 67 mA/em! . All the monomer s o l utions contained 0 . 1 M
Et .NCI0. 1acetonit r Lf e ,
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1'19 .3 . 10. L09lo(e llilc t r onlc co ndu c tivity) vs , po t e ntia l p lots
from d ual e l ectrode measurement s . CUr ve s A a nd B represent
r e s pecti\"ely t he result s t o r copo lyme rs wi t h MeTh :HPMP"
r at i o s of 0 .22:1 a nd 1 :1. The copoljlTlle r f Ilm s were generated
from 0. 01 M KPKP+ + 0 .1 M H8Th and 0 .002 K HPKp· + 0 .2 M HeTh
lIIonomer s o l utions r especti vely co nta in ing 0 . 1 H
Et,NCI O./aceto"ltrlle a t a cu r rent density of 0 .7 7 mA/cm1 •
Each data point i s an a verage f or a 0 .4 14m and a 0 . 8 ~m f ilm.
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produce a 1.0-~m t hi c k copolymer film . This r e s u lt is bet·eeen
t he charge densities needed t o produce a 1.0 ~m thick
poly-MPMp· film [ 13 ] and po ly- MeTh film [10] .
Because MeTh is smaller than MPMP+ in size , it was
s ugge s t e d t ha t copolymers wi th a high MeTh con tent would be
th inner t ha n t hos e contain i ng less MeTh produced us ing the
same charge density. However, since the experimenta l error
exceeded an y th i ckne s s difference resulting from different
compositions, i t was not reasonable to determine s eparately
the charge dens ity vs . thickness relationships for different
composition copo lymers . By comparison o f t he a r eas of cyclic
voltammograms , i t wa e f ound t ha t t h e copo ly merizat ion
efficiency did no t ch ange significant ly wi t h eit her t h e
composition of t he mono mer so lution or the polymeri zat i on
cu r r e nt d e nsity . The refore, i n t hi s work, a c harge dens ity of
0 .20 C/cm1 i s assumed t o produce a 1.0 11m t hick co polymer film
regardless of its cC"lIposition a nd prepa r a tion cond Ltidous .
3 .2.15 Electronic and 'Ionic Conductiv i ties
3.2.15 .1 Dual Eleotro4. Matho4
The e lect ronic conductivity ve , po tentia l re lationship
c a n be eas ily de termined by t he dua l e l ect rod e met h od (s e e
section 2.6 . 1) . Fig .3 .10 shows the measured e lectronic
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conducti vities of t wo different c omposit ion c opolymers a s a
f u nc t i on of po l:.e ntial . To a good IIpprox h la t ion, the
conduct ivi ties rise '!xponent ially i n the potential range o f
0 .60 V to 0.75 V. At high e r potent ials , t he co nd uctivi t ies
r ise at slower r at", !: and appea r t o t e nd towards limit ing
values . Fr om a compar i so n of cu r ve s A a nd B, it c a n be
conc luded that when the potentia l is h igher tha n 0 . 60 V, t he
h i g her MeTh co ntent copo lyme r is more c onduc t i ve.
No ma t ter how fast the ae e su re eent; is ca rri ed out, t he
co po lyme r begins to overoxidize pa rtly a t about 0. 9 V. The
true co nductivities at highe r potentials a re presumably h i ghe r
t h an the results sho wn i n Fig .J .IO.
3.2 .6 . 2 AC Impedallce Method
AC i mpeda nc e lIIea s ur eme nts ca n y ield both the electronic
and ionic ct) nduct ivity of a co nducting polYJIer (s e e sect i on
2 . 6 . 2) . Copo l)'WIer s prepared from diffe r e nt . o nome r s olut ions
were s t ud i e d by thi s me t hOd. Since t he r e s u l t s fo r diffe rent
c ompo s i t i ons show similar corre l at i ons, only those tor
copolyme rs from a 0.01 M MPMP" + 0 . 2 M MeTh monomer s o l ution
ar e sh own in Fig .J. 11. The polymeriza t i on cur rent densi ties
wer e s e lec ted ac co rdi ng to the cu rves i n Fig. 3 .1 s o that t he
pe rcentage of MeTh i n the copolyme rs was linea r ly r elated to
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a eeton itr Ue c ontaining 0 .1 K Et,NcI O,: "- -ionic c onduct i v ity
at 0 . 0 7 Vi B-- ionic co nduc t i v ity at 0 .92 Vi C--e lect ro nic
c onduc tivity at 0 .92 v . The copolymers (2 .5 ~m) were
gen erated t r om a 0 .01 M MPMp· ... 0 .1 H MeTh monome r sol u t i on
contain in q 0. 1 H Et. NCIO./acetonitrile .
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the cu rrent density . It can be seen that both the electronic
and ionic conductivities increase with current density, or in
other words, with the percentage of MeTh in the films.
Moreover , the copolymers have different ionic conductivities
in the reduced (at 0 .07 V) a nd oxidized (at 0 .92 V) forms ,
with t he difference becoming greater for copolymers with
higher MeTh con tents .
3.3 DIS CUSSION
It was observed that t he monitored potential i ncreased
with the pol ymeri za t i on current density in the linear
composition vs . current densi ty regions show n in Fig .J . 1.
However, whe n the current de nsity exceeded a certain va l ue ,
t he monitored vo ltage increased ve ry little a nd sometimes did
not i nc r ea s e a t a l L co nnecting t his observation wi t h the
composition r es ult s shown in Fl.g.J . 1 may l e ad one to conclude
that i t is the potent ial, not t he current densi ty t ha t
determines t he composition of ll. copolymer . When the po tential
is high enough to oxidize MeTh , t he co ncentration a t MeTh
radica l cation wi ll increase rapidly with increasing the
pot ent i al. On t he othe r ha nd, t he co ncentrat ion of MPHp f
r adica l cation can not be increased f urther a t t h e lectrode
s urface be c aus e i t is diffusion cont ro lled at th i s po tential.
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Therefore, t he copo lymer contains more HeTh as the potential
i s i nc r e a s ed .
The line a r r e l at i ons h i p (s l ope • 0 .9) be tween the
o x i da t i on leve ls meas ured by x- ray ea ission a nalysis and
cyclic. vo l tammet ry whe n t he po t enti al i s sma l l e r t han 1.2 V
(Fig . 3. 4 1 reveals tha t it is va lid to est ima t e oxidat ion
l e vels t rom cyclic vo l taml!let ry . The plot d oe s not pass
through the or igin . Thi s may r esu lt f ro m t he large r err ors
when low e r oxidation l eve l s were e s tima ted by both x-ray
e miss ion analys is a nd c yc lic voltammotr y .
The morphology of t he c op o l ymer s provides some valuab l Q
intorma t ion a bou t t he polymer i zation process . It i s very
c lear from rig .3.7-0 t hat the co po lymers g row i n a l l t hr e e
dimensions a nd not j us t i n o ne or t wo . Also , i t is easier to
accept t hat la rge c lumps of t he copolymer s ee n in Fig . 3 .7 -0
we re fOrD ed i n the solution and then deposited onto the
e lect r od e su rface t han to ac cept that they wer e fonned
d i rec t ly on the ele c t r od e s ur f a ce.
s i nc e the t hi n ner po lY1ller f ilms a re much smoot he r than
the thicker on e s prepared in this wor k, this may imply that a
greater charge dens ity per unit th ickne ss i s ne ed ed to produ c e
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a copolymer filII a t the beg i nning of c opolymerization, Le . i n
the th inner tilm reg ion . If this i s true , estimation o f the
th ickness ot a th in polymer f rom the r esults fo r thick f ilms
ma y r e s u l t i n a s i gnit i cant error .
compar ing t he electronic co nduc t i vit i es of copolymers at
0 .9 2 V measured by t he dua l electrode method with those by AC
impedance, i t is found t hat t he r esu l t s are only in fair
Agreement . For e xamp l e , the e l ectronic con duct iv i ty of
co polymers generated f rom a 0 . 002 MMPMp· + 0 .2 M MeTh l'IIonOlller
solution at a c urrent densit y of 0 . 77 mA/em l (MeTh: MPMp· ~
1 :1) , wa s estimat ad to be 0 .8 x 10-4 r r'ce'' from AC i mpeda nc e
measur ements, and 1 . 1 x 10" O "'CII "I f rom dual electrode
me asur eme nts. The discrepancy may arise f ro.. two s our c e s .
The fI rst one !MY be the dens ity difference. The thinner
c opo l yme r s in du a l electroda lIea s ur eme nt s ma.y be denser t han
the thicker ones in AC impedanc e a ee su r ea e nus so t hat t he
former ha ve higher electronic conductiv ity i nt r i ns i c a lly e ven
though they ha ve the same co mposition . The seco nd source o f
the discrepancy may be t he error i n est imating t he t h i ckn e s s
of thi nner co po lyme r films as discus sed previous ly .
The co po lyme rs ha ve not onl y h i gh er e lectronic
conductivit i es, bu t also highe r i on i c conductiviti e s tha n
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poly-MPMP". For example, at ab out 0 . 9 V. the electronic and
ionic conductivities of polY- MPMP + a re around 3 X 10's rr'ce'
and 5 X 10-5 O·'cm·1 (4 ); whereas, the electronic and ionic
conductivities of poly(MeThlo-MPMP+) are about 2 X 1 0 -1 O"cm-l
and 6 X 1 0 -1 n'tcn" respectively (Fig.3 .ll) .
Both the electronic and ionic conductivities o f the
copolymers i ncrease with increasing MeTh content . The
increase in electronic conductivity resul ts from the higher
electronic conduc tivity of po ly-MeTh compared with poly-HPMP +.
The increase in ionic conductivity may be because t he h i gh e r
Me Th content copolymer films are more porous (see section
3.2.5) •
It can be seen f rom Fig .3 .ll t hat the ionic conductivity
o f t he r e duc ed co polymer is sma ller t han t hat of t he oxidized
on e , a nd t he difference be c ome s l arge r as the MeTh content
increases . Thi s re:s u lt reveals t hat the ionic conduc tivity is
p r opo r t i o na l to t he co ncentr ation of the co unter ion i n a
polyme r fi lm . Bec ause t he oxidized form ha s about 20\ more
counter ion , its ionic co nd uctivity is higher than that o f the
reduced form. Since the counter ion concentration difference
bet ween the r ed uced a nd o xi d i zed forms become s l arger for
h igher MeTh content copolymers, the ionic conductivity
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diffe rence is b i gge r for a higher HeTh co ntent copolymer .
3. f CONCLUSIONS
copolYllers have been synthesized
e lectrochemica llY from II wi de cOtllpositiona l range o f monomer
solutions. Their compositions an d ox idation l e ve l s were
d eter1l'1ined by x- ray emissio n analysis . A linear r elat i o nsh i p
between current de nsity a nd the compo sition o f the copo lyme r
ha s been ob s erved . co nduct i v i t y measurements i ndic ated t hat
both electr onic a nd i oni c conductivities o f t he c opo lyme rs a re
h i gher t han t hose of po ly- HPHp· end t h e ir values i ncrea s e wi t h
i ncreasing HeTh c ontent .
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Chap ter 4 ELECTROSTATIC BINDING AND TRANSPORT OF
Fe(CN) t '4-
of, .1 INTRODUCTION
The a b i lity to preconcentrate e lec t roactive species makes
ionic co nducting po lyme r -coated e lectrode ver y usefu l in
microanalysis a nd catalysis . since Fe (CN),M. p o s s e s s e s simple
electroc hemistr y , and its voltammetric peak s a re usually fa r
away f rom those of the polymer itself , Fe(C N) 6M. i s commonly
used as the pr obe when posi tively charge d polyme r s a re
studied . Sim ila r t o p oly-MPMp· [1-3]. poly( MeTh.- MPMP') has
be en f ound to be a b le to bind Fe (CNI 0'"'4. e lectrostatica l ly .
There f ore this cop olymer h a s potential use in mic roana lysis
a nd ca t a l ysis . However, sinc e a n i n t e resting va riation of
vo l tamme t r ic peak r atio with sc a n rate was obser ved, e fforts
were co nc e ntrated on s eek i ng the re asons f o r th i s un usual
phenomenon . Whe n po ly{HeTh.-HPHP+) f l lms .....e re s t udi ed i n
aqu e ou s K2HPO. conta in ing K)Fe (CN)6 (or K4Fe (CN) 6) , i t was found
t hat t he a nodic to cathod i c pe ak heigh t r a t io .....a s a bou t 1: 1 at
high scan rates , but d ecreas ed t o 0 . 75 : 1 at l ow s can ra tes.
Al l co polymer f ilms (MeTh : MPMP+ - 0 .2 0 :1 ) discu s sed in t his
ch apter were a bout 0 . 1 .urn t h i ck a nd were ge nerated from a 0 . 01
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H MPHP ' + 0 .2 M HeTh ..OROQe r solution con t aining 0 .1 M
Et .NCl O./ aceton i t r ile a t a cur rent dens ity of 0. 77 mA/cm' ,
un l e s s other-wise s t a ted .
" . 2 RUULTS ~ DIS CUSSION
.. . 2 . 1 Cyclic volt.... try
.... 2 .1 . 1 aatur.tie r. Proc•••
Fiq.4 .1 shows cyclic vo l t ammogr a ms of HeTh-MPHP'
co po l yme rs a t h s t ( 100 mV/ s ) and s l ow (10 mV/s ) s c a n r a t es i n
a queous 0 . 1 mM K)FeI CNI. + 0 . 1 M KJHPO•• Whe n the c op olymer i s
i mmersed in the Fe (CN). ). so l ut i on . Cla.. init ially pre s e nt i n
the fil lll as t he counter i on . i s r eplaced qradually by Fe (CN)l .
The vo ltalllllletr i c pe aks due to Fe(CN) l~· t her e f ore inc rease
gra dua l l y . When all o f the Cl a.. ha s been r e p l a ced, the
polyme r i s s a t urated wi t h Fe (CN) .M-, an d t he vo l t alllme t r ic
pe a ks no l ong er i ncrease . Thi s is a ppa rent ly true f or the
sat ur a tion proc . . . . . at both fast and s l ow scan r a t es.
Howeve r , i t i s intere s t ing that the a nodic t o cathod i c pea k
heigh t ratio is about 1 :1 at a SCan rate of 100 mV/ s (Fig . 4.l-
AI , wh e r eas t he ratio i s about 0 . 75 :1 at 10 mVls (Fi g . " . l - B) .
The detailed dep endence of the anodic to cathodic peak
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he i gh t ra ~ io on the s can ra te i s sh own i n Fig.4 .2 . I t i s
c l e a r that the r at i o chan ge s con t i nuously f r o\ll 1: 1 at h iqh
scan r a tes to 0 .75 :1 at low scan rates . I t shou ld be me nt i oned
tha t t he anodic to ca t hOdi c peak he i ght rat i o i s also
de pend ent on the rUm t h ickness . I t has been o bs e rve d that a
s c a n rate a t Wh i c h a th i c ke r c opo l YJller has nea r ly equal height.
ox i d a t.i o n and r educ t ion pe aks , can make a thinner co polymer
s ho w "0 . 75 : 1" pe aks .
The r a t i o of 3/ 4 : 1 and t h e cha r g e di f f e r e nc e bet we fln
Fe(CH) .'" a nd Fe(CN l t s ugg e s t ed that this phenor.ie non mig ht
a r ise f rom t he accumulation of Fe (CH).'" i n t h e Hlm at slow
sca n rates . Base d on this hypo thesis, t he f ollowi ng
e xpe ri.e nt s were performed .
4.2.1 .2 XDflu.DC. of 8 0 14 1D,9 lIot.Dela l
4.2.1.2 .1 ID Joqu.ou. r;JI'.(CJf).Ir;~po.
I n aqueous 0 . 1 IlIM X)Fe(CN). + 0 . 1 K X,HPO.. a c op o lym e r
s at u r a t ed with F. (CN) . )4. at 100 mV/ . as s hown i n Fig .4 . 1- A was
first se t a t a po t ent. hl o f +0 . 5 V fo r 3 minu t es . Then i t .
po tent i a l was cycl ed between 0.5 V and - 0 . 3 V at 100 mV/s . The
cyc l ic vo l t a llUllogr a1ll8 a re sh own i n Fig . 4 .3 . I nterestingly, t h e
f i r s t cathodic peak is approximately 30\ h igher than the
f ollowi ng o nes ev e n at such a h i q h ecen rat e . Sev e ra l cycles
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I' l q . 4. Z. CyClic voltammograms ot" a Fe (CN)."....· saturated
poly (MeTh .-MPHP+) film (0 .1 #m) in aqueous 0 . 1 rn.'t KtFe(CN) . +
0.1 M KzHPO. at d if t e r e nt scan ra tes : 1- - 1000 mV/s , 2--500
mV/s , 3- -200 mV/s , 4- -100 mv / s, 5- -50 mV/ !'>, 6 - -20 mV/s, and
7--10 mV/ s . The current scales were 8 - 10 , 5 , 2 , 1 , 0 .5,
0 .2 , a nd 0 . 1 # A tor scan raeee of 1000, 500 , 200, 100, 50, 20 ,
an d 10 mv/s , respective ly.
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were requ i red be f or e t he cathodic pe ak reached a ccnst cn t;
height (Fi g . 4 . J - A) , u nle s s t he potent ial was held a t · 0.3 V
fo r a ....hile dur ing the f i r s t cycle (Fi g . 4 .J - B).
4.2.1 .2.2 11:1 AqU..OU8 X.HPO.
A c opo lyme r s a t u ra t ed .... ith Fe (CH)," a t a co ns t ant
potential of 0 .5 V in aqueous 0.1 mM K)Fe (CNh, + 0 . :' M K2HP O.
was washed wi t h H20 and t he n t ransferred t o aqueous 0 . 1 H
K2HPO. containing no Fe(CN).)·. The potential was initially h e ld
at e ither -0 .3 V or O.J V f or 3 minu t es. cy clic vol t a mmogr a Jl\s
sUbsequ>.!n t ly recorded a t 100 mV/ s are s ho wn i n Fig . 4 .4. When
t he initial potential i s - 0 . 3 V , the cyc l!r.: vo l t ammogr am
e xhibits constant anod i c and cat hodic peaks of equal height
(Fi g . 4 . 4-A) . When the initid pot e ntial is 0. 5 V, the
cathodic peak height changes rapidly , and the ini tial one i s
about 30' higher than the following anodi c and cathodic peaks
(Flg.4 .4-B and 4 .4-C) . Furthenore , se veral scans were
required for the cathodic peak height to become c ons t a nt
(F i q . 4. 4-BI, un l e s s the potential was held at -0.3 V for a
wnile (Fiq .4.4-C) .
".2 .2 Di.cu..iob
The above experiments lead to the conclusion t ha t holding
the potential at 0 .5 V can make the copolymer bind -25 \ mo r e
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~Pig." .3 . Influence ot hold i ng the po tential a t 0 . 5 V o n c yc lic
volta._etry at a s can rat. or 10 0 raV/_ or a Fe(CN ) .I " s a t u ['a ted
poly(HeTh.-HPH P") film (0 .1 ,um) i n aqueou. 0 .1 IIlM KIF.(CN). + 0. 1 H
K~PO. : A--potential cycled conti n uous ly f['olll 0 . 5 V; B- -pote ntial
cycled from 0.5 V but i nter r up ted at - 0 . 3 V for 3 mi nutes duri ng
the f irst c ycle .
.19 . 4.4 . Influence o f holding the potent i a l at - 0 .3 V o r 0 . 5 V o n
cy cl i c vo l tamme t r y a t a scan r ate of 100 mVls o f a Fe(CN) .' I~
s aturated poly(MeTh.-MPMp · ) film (0 .1 I'm) i n aqueous 0 .1 H KIHPO.:
A--potential cycled c o nti nuo us l y frolll - 0 . 3 Vj a--pote nt i a l cyc led
cont i nu ou s ly trom O. S Vj a nd c-- potenti a l cycled f rom 0 . 5 V but
i n t e r r u pted at -0 .3 V f or 3 mi nutes d ur ing t he fi r s t cyc le .
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Fe (CN),l-I'" t h a n h o ldinq the potential a t -0.3 V. Th i s
corresponds to t he char g e difference be tween Fe (CN)/ a nd
Fe (CN)l . Also, t he ac cumulated Fe (CN)l will be r e l e a s ed when
the potential is cyc led, and once the accumulated Fe(CN) / has
been r elea s ed, it can not be ac cumul at e d again at a s can rate
of 10 0 mV/s . Th i s obs e rvat i on implies that if a polymer
contains different amoun t s of Fe(CNll and Fe(CN l { , t he anodic
t o cathod ic peak heiqht ratio will no t be equa l to one .
connecting t his obs e r va t i on with the experimental r e s u l t s i n
Fig . 4.1, i t is rea lized t hat a t 1 0 mV/s , - 2 5% more Fe(CNI 6).'··
is taken up by the copo lymer as Fe(CN )t in t he film is
oxidized to Fe(CN) l . Th is excess Fe(CNl l '· · i s expelled When
t he Fe(CNj/ is r e d uced back t o Fe(CN) t (Eq.4 . 11 .
{Fe (CNl t ) pal + e
Re d .
~Ox .
3/4 {Fe(CN) {) poI + 1/4{Fe(CN) /) ....
(4 . 1)
At f a s t scan rat es , on t he other hand, Fe (CNl el. can not be
a ccumu lated , whi c h r es u lts in the copolymer con ta i ning the
s ame amount of Fe(CNl l a nd Fe(CN) { at +0 .5 V an d -0 .3 V, and
t he i r amounts do not change noticeably d uring the redox
p r oce s s . I t must be ot her charged species that balance t he
e xce s s ch arge during t he r edox process of Fe(CNle J.I", The only
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reasonable c a ndida t e s are K+ and HPol (Eqs . 4 . 2 and 4.3) . I n
order to cla r i fy wh i c h one was involved , and to get some
dIrect support f or t he above conclusion, x-ray emi s s i on
a na lysis was perf or med.
{K+ >... + ( Fe (CN)61"} poI + e R:: ~ {Fe(CN) o."} poI + { X+}pol
(4.2 )
Red .
{HPOl}"", + { Fe ( CNll" } pol + e~ { Fe ( CN) / }pol + {HPOl "},,,,
(4 .3)
4.2 . 3 X- ray Emission ADalysis
Eight 0 .5 ~m th i c k copolymer films de posited on 0.070 7
cm] ca r bo n elect rodes were saturated with Fe(CNll" at 0 .5 V by
immersIng t he m in stirred aque ous 0.01 M KIFe(CN lo + 0 .1 M
KzHPO. for 10 minutes . One of them was simply was he d with
water and then acetone before x- ray emission analys i s. It was
used as compa rison standard (No. 1) . For five of t hem , t he
poten t ia l was s ca nned s l owly ( 10 mV/sl be tween 0 .5 V a nd - 0. 3
V in aqueous 0 .01 M KJFe (CNI6 + 0 . 1 M KzHPO. (No.2 and 3), or
0.1 M KzHPO.. (No.4, 5 and 6) . Ea ch fi lm was held at each
switch i ng poten t ial a nd the final potentia l for 5 minutes .
For t he other t wo films , t he pot enti a l was rapidly scanned
(100 mV/s ) betwe en 0 .5 V an d -0 .3 V in a qu eou s 0 .01 M KJFe(CN)6
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+ 0.1 M KlHPOH and t hey were removed f r o m the solution
immed i ately the potential reached th e final v alue. Each fil m
....a s washed thoroughly with HlO and then acetone before x-ray
e miss i on ana Lys.La , The results are shown in table 4. 1. In
the t able, the atomic percentage of each e leme nt is de fined as
the atomic percentage of that particular el ement i n the total
of the follo....ing five detectable elements: S + Cl + P + K +
Fe . The results ....ere directly from the SQ eoftware (s ee
section 2 .5) ....ith no additional corrections, and therefore
should be treated as se mi-quantitative .
It can be seen that a s ignificant amount of Fe is lost
during the potential s can to ~O . 3 V (No .2 and 4 VS. No . 1) .
When t he potent i al is scanned back to O.S v , the initial
Fe(CNl l content is restored i n 0 .01 H K1Fe(CN ) ~ '" 0.1 H J<2HPO~
(No . J), or HPol i s taken \..t' in 0 . 1 H K2HPOt (No .5) . Fi g . 4 .5
compares t he x-ray emission spe c t r a of a virgin " a s for med"
copolymer , No. J cop o lymer, and No.5 copolymer.
The detect.ion of HPOl - in copolymer 8 indicates that HPol
is the mobile ion at high scan rate. since the Fe contents of
copolymers 7 and 8 are simi lar to those of copolymers 1 and J,
and c opo l ymer 8 contains less HPoi· than copolper 5 , this may
i ncUcate that the e lectrochemistry of Fe(CN) 6J ·1t • could not
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TaDl. 4.1. x-ra y emission analysis of e ight Fe(CN) ~l. s a t u ra ted
copo lymers · follow i ng va rious electrochemica l trea t me nt s .
copo lymer No. 1
Solut i on 0 .01 H KJFe (CN)o
+0 .1 H K~HPO.
0 . 1 H K1HPO~ 0. 01 H KlFe (CN ) ,
+0 . 1 M KlHPO.
Pot e n t ia l
program
. 5V . 5V- .5V-
- . J V - . J V-
. 5V
. 5V- . 5V- . 5V-
- . 3V - . J V.... - . 3V-
. 5V .5V
- .3V
.5V- . 5V....
- . 3V - . 3V
. 5V
Scan ra te Scan ned a t 10 mV/s then held at
the final potent ial fo r 5 minutes
At om' 51 63 . 6' 7 8 . 8 60 .2 78 .9 47 . 7 70 .3
At om' ci 7 . 8 4 ... 2.' 8 . 2
Atom' P 27 .3
Atom' K l.S l.a
Atom' F. 28 . 5 13 . 3 36. 0 12 .9 2 4 . 9 29.7
10 0 mV/s
61. 2 55 .5
' .J
' .1
38. 8 34 .1
a·-Al l cop o l yme r s (0 . 5 ~m, HeTh :HPMP+ - 0 . 2: 1 ) were ge rlera.ted at a
cur r e nt de nsity of 0 .77 mA/cm1 from ac etonitrile co ntaining 0.01 M
HPMP+ + 0 .2 H HeTh + 0 .1 H Et.N ClO• •
b·-Atomic percentage of each element was de f i ned as t h e atomic
percentage of t hat particular element in the total of the followi ng
f i ve elements: S + ci + P + K + Fe .
c --The results ....re directly f r om the " SQ" software (see sect ion
2. 5) without additional co rrection. and therefore s hou l d be treated
as semiquantative .
d·-ClOt" wa s not completely replaced by Fe (CNll during the i on
exchanqe process in aqueous 0 .01 H K1Fe(CN)o + 0. 1 M K~HPO•.
e· - Kot detected .
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Fiq . .. . 5 . Comparison of the x-ray emission spectra of (Al an as
formed poly( HeTho,2-MPMP +) film, (8) a Fe(CN) t sa turated
poly(HeTho,z-KPMP +l film whose potential was cycled from 0 .5 V
to - 0 . 2 V t hen back to 0 .5 v , and held at 0 .5 V for 5 minutes
i n aqueous 0 .01 M K]Fe(CN) 6 + 0 .1 M K1HPOu and (C) a Fe(CN)6 )'
saturated po ly (HeTho,2- HPMP+l film whose potential was cycled
f r om 0 .5 V to - 0 . 2 V then bac k to 0 .5 V, and held at 0 .5 V for
5 minutes i n aqu eous 0 .1 M KlHPOt •
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fo llow the h igh s can r a t e so that q ui t e large amoun t s of
f"e (CN),· · r emained whe n cop o lymers 1 and 8 were t a k e n from t he
s o l uti on . The reas on for t he lag i n the e lectr ochellli st:r1 may
be th at ( 1) charge transfer be twe en Fe(CN)6 J·,· · s i tes i s not
f a s t enough , (2) the migr a tion o f HPO/ - i s not fast enoug h , or
( 3 ) the f ilms were r estruc tured to some degree ( see Ch apter
5) •
Table 4 .1 also ind i cat e s that at equ i libr i um t he
c o polyme r doe s not c o ntai n HPO.!· i n t h e pr esence of Fe (CN) l i n
s o lution (No . 1, 2, an d 3 ). Thi s mean s that t he ion exchange
ability o( HPol is negligible compared wit h t hat o t Fe {CH)s'J"
un d e r these conditions. HPO.1. c an on ly enter the co pQlymer
when there is no alternative an ion t o balance the e xce ss
positive charge generated in the po lymer e lectroc hemica lly
(No . 5). or during rapid electrochemical oxidat ion of Fe (CN)e'*-
(No .8) •
It is somewhat surpris inq that K+ is not in volved in t he
redox procn. . l( + s h oul d move more freely into and out of t he
copol)":IDer, be c ause it is smaller t han HPol and Fe (CN l l J .. • • and
has a smalhr cha~ge. In fact, when Na· was us e d i ns t e a d of
K· in the'iJ8 experiments , it did not enter the copolymer e ither
( ba sed on x..ray emission spectroscopy) . Also , pOly-HPMP + (see
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section 2.3) be ha ved s imi l a r ly to pol Y(HeTh,-MPHP· ) .
Ther e fore , it seems t hat i t i s a genera l phe nome non t hat
c at i ons ca n no t enter posit i ve l y charged polym e r s such as
po l y (MeTh,- MPMP ") a nd paly-MPHp· . This beh av i ou r pres umab l y
ar ises from Donnan exclusion {4 ] . The electrosta t i c r e pu l e Len
between the polY1ller's cat i onic sites and the ca tio ns in the
solution prev ents cations from e nteri ng the polymer f ilm. On
the other hand , an ions a r e attracted by the polymer 's cationic
sites. Therefore, on l y an ions can move into these pos itively
charged polymers.
4 " 3 COHCLU810N8
since the excess positive charge produced by the
oxidation of Fe(CNl 64- is balanced by HPol at h i gh scan rates ,
but by Fe(CN) .J. at 10.... s c a n rates, it can be co nc l uded that
HPol has a higher diffusion coefficient than Fe ( CN ll~" in
poly(MeTh.-MPMP+), but that Fe(CN) . S44- is bound more strongly by
the cop o l ymer . In other words, HPol is kinetically favoured ,
while Fe{CNhJ.i4- is thermodynamically f avour e d by the
copolymer. At 10.... scan rates , Fe(CN) l has enough time to move
into the copolymer and replace any HPol that may initially
enter the copolym.er . Therefore , the net process can be v i e ....ed
as i nv o l ving Fe(CNhS44- only . On the other hand, at high scan
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raee e , i t. is lIai n l y HPO/ t.hat. ba l a nces e ne excess c ha rge
accompanying . ac h r ed ox cycle. At i nter me di at e scan rates,
co mpar able amounts ot HPO/ a nd re( CN I ,~" wi ll be i nv o lved i n
the r e e e x p r ocess.
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Chapter 5 RESTRUCI1JRING OF CATIONIC POLYMERS BY
Fe(CN).4-·
5 .1 IftRODUCTJ:OJl
When po l y (MeTh.-MPMp O) was st udied 1n aqueous K~PO~
con t alninq K)Fe {CNI. (se e c h apte r 41. i t was round that a f t er
s a t u ra t i on t h e e lect r och emical r espons e of Fe (CN) /, '" ....ith i n
the cop o lynlllr bega n to de creas e . Atter sever a l hours, t he
Yo l tamme t ric peak s nearly disap peared , This puz z ling
ph e nome n o n i s i nve s tigat e d in this chapter. All ot t he
copolymer f ilms d iacussed in this cbapter were genera ::ed from
a 0 .01 H HPHP' . 0 . 2 M MeTh mono me r s o l ut i on cont a i ning 0 . 1 H
Et.NCIO./acetonitr i le a t a current dens i ty of 0 .77 lIlA/emJ ,
unless o t he rv i s e s t a t ed .
5.2: 1l18 U!.1'I
5. 2 . 1 Cyclic voltuaet ry
Flqure 5 . 1 sh ows t he electroch em ic al r esponse i n t he
F.( eN>.,.. .... reg i on of a pol y(MeTh. -MPMP· ) t il. in aqu e ous 0 . 1 mK
KJFe(CH). + 0 .1 M KJHPO. . Fig.5 .1-A shows the saturation
proces s . during which Fe(CN ) .J. replaces Cla . that is in itially
pr e s ent i n the copolymer as the c o unt e r ion . Once a ll or the
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AP19.5 .1. Cyclic voltanunograms (100 mV/s) of a poly(MeTh.-
MPKP+) film coated Pt electrode in 0 .1 JIIH K,Fe(CN)o + 0 .1 H
K2HPO. (aq .) during continuous cycling At a s e en rate ot 100
mVIs : A--saturation process (peak current£! increasing); B--
decrease of peak heiqht ....ith time atter saturation (cyclic
voltammoqrams were recorded at 20 minutes intervals during
which the potential was continuously cycled) . The copolymer
ti1m (MeTh:MPMP+ - 1: I, 0.15 J4m) was produced at a current
density of 0 .77 mA/cm1 from a 0.002 M HPHP' + 0 .2 M HeTh
monomer solution containing 0.1 M Et.NCI041 acetonitrile.
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CIO~' had been replaced, the copolymer was saturated with
Fe(CN) 6 '~" as indicated by t he c ons ta nt vo l tammet r i c peak
heights . Shortly after s"turat ion (af t e r about 5 cyc les ), t h e
Fe ( CN )6'ol~. redox peaks began to ee cre ase c ontinuously (Fig. 5 . 1-
B) . This was somewha t: surpr ising because the co po lymer was
stil l in the solution containing Fe (CNl," . After about three
hours, the Fe(CN).J~" peaks nearly d isappeared as shown in
Fi g. 5. I - B.
5.2 .2 X-ray Eat •• ieD Analy_t_
In order to determine whether the copolymer still
ee ne a t ned Fe(CN) l l" after disappearance of the voltammetric
peaks, x-ray emission analysis was performed . A group of 0 . 4
,1un thick copolymers were generated on carbon electrodes. Half
of them were just saturated with Fe (CN).JoI4. i n 0 . 01 M KlFe(CN) ,
+ 0.1 H K2HPO~ (aq .) with potential c ycling, and then held at
-0 .2 V for 3 minutes . The remaining were left in the solut ion
with centinu-:)us potential cycling for a longer time , until the
Fe(CN)l'4- Yo l t a mme t r i c peaks became ve ry small, and then held
at -0.2 V for 3 minutes . The two groups of c op o l yme r s were
thoroughly washed with water followed by acetone , and then
analyzed by x-ray emission spectroscopy . The Fe emission peak
from the FeCCN) .... WIlS compared with the S emission peak from
the MeTh unit of the copolymer, which can be used
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internal standard since all c opo lyme rs had the same
composition . Even though x-rey emission analysis does not
give the absolute amount of Fe {CNl &~ ' i n ea ch copo l ymer , a ny
d i fference in the c onten t is r eflected by the Fe to 5 peak
area ratio . The results showed that the two groups o f
c opo l yme r s contained similar amounts of re( CN)t (F ig .5 .2 ) .
Therefore, the Fe (CNI.'" content of the copolymers does not
change significantly during the decrease of the Fe(CN)&M.
electrochemical response. For convenience , the decreasing
electrochemical response o f the Fe (CN) &I.i4. is ca lled
deactivation hereafter .
X-ray emission analysis was also used to investigate the
deactivation process for a Fe(CN) / '''' saturated copolymer i n
0.1 M K.HPO. (a q . ) containing no Fe (CNll· . When a copolymer
that was just saturated by F8( CN)/'''' was immersed i n aqueous
0 .1 M K.HPO., the redox response of the Fe(CN)&I"'" also
decreased gradually . It would be supposed that the decrease
resulted from the replacement of Fe(CNl l '''' by HPot (or pol,
HlPOi) . SurprisinglY, x- r ay emission analysis showed that
there was no phosphorus in the copolymer at all , and the
Fe(CN) t content was similar to that before deactivation .
Therefore, the deactivation presumably occurs by the same
mechanism as in aqueous 0.1 M KlHPO. containing Fe(CN) ,1-.
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p ig-.s .a. x- r a y ea lss ion s pect r a ot : '\ - -a co polymer j ust
s atura ted wi th Fe (CH)."" at - 0 . 2 V in 0.01 K K,Fe{ CNJ. -+ 0.1 H
X;tHPO. (aq .) ; a nd 8--a copolymer deactivated by Fe ( CN ) .~ a t -0 .2
V i n the 8ame s o lution. The co polymer s (MeTh: MPMP" - 0 .3 1 :1 ,
0 .4 J4lll) were ge ne r ated on ca rbon e lec t r odes .
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Si nce this result was rather unusua l, r was tested
i nstead of Fe (eN).'". At t er a co pol ymer wa s saturat ed with I "
i n 0.0 1 H KI + 0. 1 H K1HPO~ (a q . ) at - 0 . 2 v, t he x-ray emiss i on
a na lys i s was performed t o ge t the relat i ve a mounts of I , P, S,
Cl, and K i n the copol ymer . The copolymer was the n i mme r s ed
i n stirred aq ueous 0 .1 H KlHP04 con ta ining no t ' f or about 20
mi nut e s at -0 . 2 V, after which another analysis was performed.
The x- r ay emiss ion spectra are sh own i n Fig. 5 .3 . It is clear
that the copolymer contains on ly 1" following i mme r s i on i n
aqueous 0 . 01 H XI + 0 . 1 H XlHPO. (Fig . S . 3- A). This i s similar
to the result f or Fe (CN)l . However, i n contrast to the re $ult
for Fe (CN)t , 1" ca n be replaced by HPO~I. , although
surprisingly, a c ons i de r able amount of r ' rema ins i n the
c opo l ymer (Fi g . S. 3- B) .
5.2.3 D.er•••• in the Ditfualoa Coeftigieat of r.(CH)ll..
Since the concentration of Fe( CN).'"'" within the film i s
unChanged, it is deduced that the decrease of the vol t a mme t ric
peak height must be due to slow charge transport in the rilm
(see section 1.8 .2). Cha r ge transport can be treated as a
diffusion process . Deactivation was therefore followed
quantitatively by determining t he charge tranilport dittudon
c oeffic i ent as a f unct i on of time by chronoalllperollletry (see
section 2 .7 . 1). Since poly-HPMP + has been found to bebeve
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I' lg.5 . 3. X-ray emission spectra of : A- -a copolymer saturated
with r i n 0 .01 M KI + 0 .1 M K2KP04 (aq .) ; and B- -the above 1"
saturated copolymer after iuersion in stirred 0 .1 H K2HP04(aq .) tor 20 minutes at - 0. 2 V.
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similar ly to poly(MeTh.-MPMp·l . the chan ge of t he cha rge
t r ansp ort dif fusion coef ficient of F e ( CN1 / ~· in po ly -MPHP· .
a long with the co rresponding cyclic voltanun ogr ams. Le shown in
Fig .S . 4 as an example . The char ge transport d if fus ion
coefficien t an d the cyclic vo ltammogram were measured or
recor de d at 25 minute interv als of potential c ycli ng . It is
clear t ha t thp. decrease of t he voltammetr i c peak he ight and
t he char ge t ransport diffusion coefficient follow a similar
t rend . The refore . t he decreese of the electrochemical
response of Fe ( CN l l~-' is caused by the dQcr ea s e of the charge
t ranspor t d if fu s io n coefficient of Fe (CN)8)·'-' within the
po lymer film.
5.2 .4 Influence of Poteati.l on Deactivatiob Spe.da
Considering the charge difference between Fe (CN) / and
Fa(CHlt . It was expe cted t hat Fe (CN) / and Fe ( CN)8~- might have
different deact i vati on speeds in poly-MPMP+. Fe(C N). W40 i s i n
t he Fe (CH I 6~ and Fe(CNI:- s tates i~t +0.5 V and · 0 . 2 V,
r e spec tively . The ch ange of charge t ra ns port diffusion
c oefficient of Fe (CN)l '" in poly-MPMp· is shown in Fi g . 5. 5 .
The polymers wer e saturated with Fe (CN)l J-. In 1 11M K,Fe(CN}, +
0 .1 M KNO) (aq.), and chronoampero metry waa carried out in
a qu eous 0 .1 M ~HP04 ' Inter esting ly . deactivat ion main ly
oc curs at - 0 .2 V. I n other wor d s , only FeCCNlt deact i vates
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r iq .5 .C . c o mpa r iso n ot the de cre ase s 1n the c h a r g e t ra ns po r t
diffusion coa t ticlent (A) and the cyclic voltammatry (8) ot
Fe{CH) , l-i4- wit hin po l y-M PHp· ( 0 . 2 #-1m) ( s e e section 2 .3 ) . The
potential was s t epped f ro m 0 .4 V t o - 0. 2 V when me asu r ing th e
diffusion coeff icient . . po l y - HPMp· films wer e s a t u r a ted with
Fe(CNJ.- 1 n 0 . 01 H K,F 8 (C NJ. ... 0 . 1 M KJHPO.(aq.) . Sca n r ate - 1 0 0
mv/ s .
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l'ig.5 .5. charge transport diffusion coefficients tor F8 (CN" J·'4.
electrochemistry in pOl y-HPHp· (0 .2 J.lM) as a function of t i me
in 0 .1 M K2HPO. (a q. ) : A--potential held at - 0 .2 V between
measurements ; B--potential c yc l ed bet....e en -0 . 2 V and 0 . 4 Vat
a scan rate of 10 mv / s ; and c--potential held at 0 .4 V be t wee n
eeeeu•-eaerrte , The potential was stepped from 0 .4 v to -0 .2 V
when :oeo!osuring the diffus ion coefficients . polY-MPMP' f ilms
were saturated with Fe (CN) l '" in 1 mM y.JFe(CN) , + 0.1 M RNO,
(aq .) •
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the polymer significantly; Fe(CN)t does not .
5.2 .5 R.activation
In order to find out whether deactivation can be
reversed , restructured copolymer films were examined in NaCIO.
(aq.) . It is thought that if all the Fe(CN)6·· can be replaced
by cic,'. the restructured film may be reactivated . Fe (CN)t '4-
was not taken up by the virgin poly(MeTh.-MPMP +) films in l.0
mM KlFe(CN) 6 + 0.1 M NaClO. (aq .) as observed from the negative
redox response of Fe(CNlt'4-. This would mean that 1.0 mM
Fe(CN)t could not compete with 0 .1 M ClOi . However , when a
Fe(CN)64- restructured copolymer was immersed even in stirred
1 .0 H NaClo. (aq .) at open circuit for one hour, and then
transferred to 0 .1 mM K)Fe(CN)6 + 0 .1 M K2HPO. (aq.), the
copolymer showed a much smaller Fe(CN)l/4- redox response, and
the saturation speed was much slower when compared with virgin
copolymers (Fig.5.6j. This experiment has shown that
r estructured copolymer films can nat be completely reactivated
via 10n exchange.
5.3 DISCUSSION
since the amount of Fe(CN)64- does not change during the
deactivation process, deactivation must result from a
110
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Pig_5.,. cyclic vo l tlllllU'lloq r ams at a scan rate ot 100 raVl s in
0 .1 laM Klrs (eN ), + 0.1 M K,HP04 ( aq .) ot a deact h'atecl
poly (MeTh 1-MPMP+) 4( Fe (CN>t4-) film atter t reatment with 1.0 I'l:
NaCI O. (aq.) for 1 hour. The copolymer's compos i tion and
thickness were the slime as those i n Fig .5 .l .
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structural chanqe in t he copolymer . In ot her words , fe (CN1/
loses its electrochem i cal a ctiv i ty by ch anqinq the s t r ucture
of the cnpolymer i n a way that decreases i t s cha z-qe tran s po r t
rate . Th e nature of th is r estructuring process i s postulated
below .
Each Fe (CN) ,a. i on enterinq the c op o l yme r i nit ia lly h a s no
particular attract ion t o s pe c ific cationic sites . It will be
loosely associated with a numbe r o f cationic sites as shown in
Fig. 5 . 7 -A. As t i me pa s s e s , the Fe {CNI,4- ion (or i t s
derivatives formed under the electrochemical conditions
studied [ 1- 3 ) l and the cationic sites will adjust their
relat ive positions and surroundinqs to maximize the strengt h
of their association (Fi g. 5. 7-5) . This s t r onqe r associat i on
wi ll gradually limit t he mobility of the Fe (CN) o4- ions . This
isolation of Fe (CN)t ions in turn leads to a slower charge
transport rate between Fe (CN)i .J4- sites, reqardless of whether
charge is transferred by electron hopping between re (CNl i ./4-
sites or by physical d iffusion of Fe(eN),4- and Fe(CN)l ' (see
section 1.8 .2) . Therefore , a cont inuous decrease of the redox
peaks shown i n Fi9 .5.1-8 results . since Fe (CNh 40 has higher
charge than Fe (CNh )., the association is stroneJer , and s o i t
can be immobilized more easily and rapidly. On the other
hand, since Fe(CH),). has a low er charge , i t may not form
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AB
riq.,.7. A po s t ulat e c1 re s t ruct ur i nq proces s : A--initially
sat urat e d copo lyme rs, B- -complet e ly r e .tr uc tured copo l ymers .
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l'i9.S • • • Cyc l i c voltallllllogralll$ recorded dur i ng satura t i on ot a
0 .3 "1ll t h i c k poly(HeTh.-H PKp·) fi lm (MeTh:HPHP· · 0 . 37 :11 i n
aqueous 0 .1 IllH K,Fe(CNI . + 0 .1 H K1HPO. at a s can rate or 100
mv/s .
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is s Uff i c iently s tron9 associat ion wi th t he cationic si t e s of
the po lymer f or it to be e ffect i ve l y i mmObilized.
Res t r u ctur ing may make t h i c ke r po lymer f i l ms ha rder to
saturate wi t h Fe (CN)t be cause t he tormation o f a " ne t " like
structure of the r estr uc tured po lyme r may prevent ene ent r y o f
Fe (CN)l '40 i ons . Dur i ng the s atur ation pro c ess , re str uctur i n9
i s presumably i n pro9rf:!ss near the polymer / s olution interface
whe re. the polymer will al ready be saturated wi th Fe(CN ) 6~' .
Thi s will s l ow t he movement o f Fe (CN),4. i ons tow ard t he
polymer/electrode interface, and h i nder the entry o f ne w
Fe(CN),40 i o ns into t he polymer . The slowe r moveme nt of
Fe(CN),40, at the s ame t i me g i ve s Fe( CNlt i ons more t i me to
restructure the polymer. These t wo effects enhance eac h
other. The results are that the thicker po lymer fi l ms are
harder to saturate fully. As a reSUlt , the redox r e spons e o f
Fe(CN) o'~40 is smaller than i t should be . Comparison of the
redox responses of Fe(CN) / I4o in c opo l ymer films of d ifferent
thickness demonstrates this . Fig . 5 .8 sh ows the Ii>~turat i on
process for a 0. 3 lilll thick poly(MeTh .-MPMp·) f ilm in a qu eous
0 .1 mM KJFe (CN), + 0 .1 M K2HPOt • I t is c l ea r that the
saturation process is s l ow an d that the electrochemical
response of the Fe(CN) l /40 saturated film is smaller than i t
should be compared with Fig .S . l -A . Therefore, in a s t udy
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where t he pe ak he i g ht is i mportant . t he satura tion pr oc ess
shoul d be c a r ried out A S quickly as pos sib l e . Us u a lly, thin
pol~er t'ilms and a high co ncentrat i on ot' t he e r eceeeece tve
s pecie s should be u s ed . In the case ot' F. (CN ) ,~'''' , satur a t i nq
t he c opolymer wi th Fe (CN) ,). at a n oxid i zi ng p o t ent ia l where no
s i gnificant res t ructuring occu r s (eq . 0.4 V) can also a c hieve
th i s qo a l .
Fiqur e 5 . 5 sh o ws tha t a polymer f I ll'll c an be rest ructur ed
by Fe ( CN)," during p otent ial c yc linq , but the restr uctur in g
rate is sma l ler than that at ~O . 2 V. Since l'e (CN) / is
co nt i nuous ly c hanged t o FEI(CNIl' dur i n g pot e nt ial cycling, t he
a ctua l t ime al l owed for Fe (CN>.4- t o r estruct u r e t he polymer is
mu ch l e s s tha n t he t i me o f t he experiment . and a l o nger t ota l
t i me i s needed . Wha t is impor tant he re is that t h e co po lyme r
c a n be restr ucture d lin i l e t h e pot ential i s cycled . This
indic a t e s that t h e as s oc iat i o n be t we en Fe (CN) e4- an d the
c ation i c s ite. is so st rong. that once th i s associat ion is
t ormed , i t can not be brOken do wn e l e c t rochem ica l ly .
The t'act t hat HPOl is not bound by the c opo l ymer i n the
presence at' Fe (CNh}.l4. or I ·. and HPO.2. is not able to displace
any noticeable amo u n t of Fe(CN) s'..... trom a copolymer even i n
0.1 K K1HPO. (aq.l . indicates that HP042• is l ess t'avoured b y t he
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copolymer . It is clea r t hat the charg e and s ize of HP041. are
not the reas on s , becaus e they are betw e en t h ose of Fe (CNJ,)..I.f.
and r . A possibl e reas on i s that since HPOl i s sere strongl y
hy drated in s olut i o n, i t s pa r titioni ng i n to t he t'ilm is
di s f av o r ed .
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Chapter
6. 1 INTRODUCT4:011
REACTIVATION OF OVEROXlDIZED
POLY(3-METIIYLTIUOPHENE)
It is primarily the electronIc conductivity that gives
conducting' polymers their wide range of important applications
[1-10]. Since overoxidation causes conducting polymers to
lose their conductivities (see section 1. 6) . it limits their
applications, and is therefore a major concern . I t would be
a significant development if overoxidation could be prevented,
or if the overoxidlzed polymers could be reactivated . Some
i n t e r e s t i ng work has been don e in this area [11 ], but no
overoxldlzed polymers have been reactivated so far. After
some exploratory research , two nove l methods for reactivating
polyp-methylthiophenej cvercxfdLeed in solutions containing
Cl· were discovered. Similar studies were carried out in Br·
and r - solutions. The experimental details and our
explanations of the overoxidation and reactivation processes
will be presented in this chapter . HopefUlly, this research
will provide some new ideas and thus inspire further studies
in this area.
Poly-MeTh films were prepared galvanostatically on 0 .0052
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cm1 P1: electrodes and 0 .0707 em! ca rbon erectecces a t a cu rrent
de ns ity ot 1 . 0 rnA/cml f o r 48 seconds a nd 96 seconds
re spective l y from 0. 1 M MeTh + 0. 1 M Et .NCl O. i n a ce t on i t r i l e .
The 'c or r e s pond i ng film t hi ckne s s es are abo ut 0.1 ~m a nd 0 .2 }.1m
( 1 2 ] . The 0. 1 /-1 m t h ick po lym er f ilms we re use d i n cyclic
vo l t ammet ry experiments , and the 0 . 2 /-im th i c k f ilms wer e used
t or x - ra y emission analysis , unless othe rwis e stated .
1 .2 RESIJLTS
1 .2 .. 1 averolliel.tioD of poly-M.Tb iD Ac.toaitril. Coat.iDing
or
1.2 .. 1.1 Cyclio VoltUJlletry
'Pe1y- KeTh wa s rapidly overoxidlzed i n a ce t onitrile
co ntaining 0 . 1 M Et.NCl whe ne v er t he pote ntial wa s greater
t ha n 0. 8 v. Fig.6. 1 shows t he c yclic vo l t ammog r a ms dur ing the
ov e r oxida t i on proces s , along with a cy clic vo l t a1lUl'\ogr a m of a
vi r 9 in poly-MeTh f ilm in a cet onitr ile co ntain ing 0.1 H
Et .NCI O.. It i s clear that the po l yme r is almost co mp lete ly
ove r o x i di z e d in the ca- sol ution during the fi r st anodic sca n ,
and that the c ha r ge under the f irst anodlc s can is much. h igher
t ha n that for a virq!n polymer in CIO.. s olution. When the
ove r o xida t i on procel'ls wa s carried out in aqu e ous 0 .1 M KCI or
Ilcetonitrile + 0 .1 H Et.PCI, similar res ults wer e obtained .
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rig., .i. Cyclic Yoltammograms of poly-MeTh tilms (0 . 1 /olml i n
acet on i t r ile containing (A ) 0. 1 M Et . NCl and (B) 0 . 1 M
Et~NCIO. . Sc a n rate .. 50 mV/s.
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Moreo v@r, poly(HeTh.~HPHP+ ) f ilms (see ch apt e r l ) behaved
similarly t o poly-MeTh in all the solut ions ment ioned above .
Fig . 6 .2 sncwe t h e cyclic voltamm~grams of a po ly (MeTh.-MPMp· )
film i n ace tonit rile containing 0 .1 M £t.NC IO. (curv e 1) and
0 .1 M Et, N'Cl (cu rves 2 a nd J) . Curves 2 and J a re the cyc l i c
volt ammoqr a ms dur ing the f i r st and second cycles in 0 . 1 M
EtlNCl so lution.
6 . 2 .1.2 x- r a y 1II.1••101l AIlaly_i.
I n or d e r t o rind o ut whether t he o veroxidized p ol yme r s
con tained c h l or i d e anion, cr, x- ray emission ana lysis was
perfo rmed . Aft er po lymers de posited on carbon e lectrodes Were
t ully over ox id izc d in 0.1 Ii Et ,NCl / a cet oni t rile, t h ey were
i mmersed i n stir red 0 . 1 H BU.NI /ace tonitrile for 10 minutes .
I t the ove r oxi d i z e d polymer contains any Cl -, i t wi ll be
replac ed by r. Then 1: "'il l be detecte d by x -ray emiss ion
analy sis, and t he polymer "'i l l not show a Cl pe a k . Ea ch f i lm
wa s thor oughly washed with a cet one be for e x-ray e mi ssion
an al ysis . The x-r ay e missio n spectra, a lonq wi t h the Cl :S
r atios , are sh own i n Fig .6 .3 .
Th e analys is s howed th at over o xidized polyme rs cont ained
more e i (Cl : S ~ 0 . 59:1) t han a n oxi d iz ed v irqin polYIller wi t h
CI O; a s tt\ e dopant (Cl :5 - 0.28 :1) . and n o I lia s detected.
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t 21JA {curve l )Or
, IOIJA (curve 2 and 3)
0.0
,19.a .2. Cyclic vol t alllllog r ams o t poly (HeTh l.O-MPHp O) (s• •
chapter 3) tillls (0 .6 1£. ) i n acetonitr ile con tainin g: 1- -0 . 1
M Et,NCIo,; and 2, 3- - 0. 1 K Et.tfCl (curves 2 and 3 are t he
cyclic voltammoqrallla during the fi r s t and second cyc l •• ,
r es p e c t ive l y ) . Sc an rate - 100 mV/ s .
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riq.I . S. x-r ay 8mission spec tra of: A- -a vir gin poly-H eTh t ilm
(0 . 2 JIll) i n the as fon ed state; a nd B--a po ly- MeTh fUm (0 . 2
J'm) overoxi dized i n 0 .1 M Et~NCl/acetonitrile by cycling the
potential between -0 .2 V ilInd 1.4 V, a nd then i1lllllersed i n ill
stirred Bu.Nl/acetonitrile f or 10 minutes before x-r a y
81li s aion analyeis .
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Also , f or the overox i dized po l ymer films , ho l d ing t he
p otent i al at 0.0 V or 1. J V d id no t a ffec t their c h lori ne
content .
Th e se e xperiments i ndic a t e tha t du ring ove ro:lCida t i o n the
po l ymer t ak es up more el , and e l may bec ome co va l en t ly bo und
t o t h e polymer . From t he e l : s rat i o of 0 . 59 : 1 , i t c an a l s o
be concluded that every 1. 5-2 .0 monomer un i ts ot t he
ove r ox i d i ze d pol yme r possess one unexcha nge ab1e c i atom.
6.2.2 a.activation ot Overoxidi..4 Poly-MeTb rilme
The loss of c onductivit y of a c ondu cting polymer is
us ually caused by the l oss of co njugation. The generally
a cc e pt e d overoxidation mechanism wa s discussed i n s ect i on 1 . 6 .
Since CI normally fo rm a s i ng l e bond in or gan ic c ompounds,
poly-MeTh overoxid ized in ci- solution may c ontain the
following unit :
Therefore , if CI or H c an be el iminated, t he conjugat ion c a n
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be restored , and the polYJJ\er will be c onduc t i ve aga in . Based
on this hypothesis , ve tried seve r a l methods, and two of them
were found to work .
6.2 .2.1 AD n.ctrocbedcal Method
When the potential of a n ove r oxi di zed poly-HeTh film was
cycled in Et~NClo,/ acetonitrile (the an i on he r e wa s CI O, ' no t
CI"), no electrochemi stry ....a s observed at potent i als below
about 0 .9 V (Fi g . 6 . 4) . This means t hat t he polYJJ\er va s non-
conductive . However , when t he potential exceeded 0.9 V, a
very s tee p and high anodic spike was ob served a t about 1 .2 V.
After this sp i ke , the polYJJ\er showed ca t h od ic an d anodic p eaks
wi t h a formal potential of about 1 . 08 V (Fig.6.4 ). Obviously ,
the polymer vas conductive now indicating that it had been
reactivated . It wa s also found that o veroxidized pOl y-MeTh
films can be reactivated by applying galvanostat i cally
anodi c c u r r ent (e .g . 0.5 mA/cm2 f o r 10 s ec ond s ).
since the form al potential of t he reactivated polymer i s
much more positive than that of the vir gin polymer, the two
polymers must be dif ferent in sese va y , since halogen
substituted polythiophenes usually ha ve higher f o rm al
potentials than polythiophene (13 ,14,15 J, it is r easonable to
think that the differen ce may result from the e limi n a t i on o f
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rlq.I .4. Cyclic vol tammogr ams o f an overoxidized poly-MeTh
t ilm (0.1 "m) during i t s e lec t r oc he mi ca l reactivation proce..
i n 0 .1 M Et.NC10./acetonitrile: l--t irBt scan; ar.d 2--second
scan . Scan rate . 50 mV/a .
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H instead of Cl from the overoxidized poly-MeTh r i ngs dur i ng
the reacti va tion process.
X-ray emission analysis sho we d that t he o x id ized form of
react ivated poly-MeTh f ilms contained more Cl (Cl :S - 0.7 4 : 1 )
than the overoxidiZed f orm (Cl :S - 0 .59 :1 ) ( Fi g .6 .5) . This
shows that the covalent ly bound chlorine is r etained during
the reactivat ion process . The extra c i intensity i n the x-ray
emission spectrum of the reactivated poly-MaTh film s imply
comQS from ClO; pruent i n the polymer a s the count e r io n.
1.2.2.2 A Chute.l Method
The electrochemical react ivat ion result indicates that H
is more easily eliminated than ca , Since 2, 3-dlchloro-5 . 6-
dicyano-l,4-benzoqulnone (000) i s a good dl!hydrogenation
reagent (16-18]. and the dehydrogenation rea,::tion ca n be
cat a l y zed by acids ( 18 ] , DOQ was tested f or the r ea c t iv a t i o n
of overoxidized pol y-MeTh films in the presence of acid
catalysts .
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r 1q .I.5 . X- r ay emi ssion spect ra of : A- -a pol Y- KeTh fUm (0. 2
~Ill) over oxidize d in 0 . 1 M Et(NCl/ac e t onitrile; and B--a n
oxidized poly-H eT h f ilm (0 .2 ,lilll) o v eroxid iz ed fi rst a nd t hen
r eactivated in 0 . 1 H Et,.NCIO./ac etoni t r ile by cyclinq t h e
potential .
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CAx°CNI IC CN
o
000 : 2,3• Dichloro • 5.6· dM:yano · , ,4 • benzoquinone
Using a 0.05 M s o lution of COQ in t oluene c ont aining 0. 05
M aci , overoxidizEld poly-MaTh fi l ms could be react i vated in 5
minutes under reflux condit i ons . The fo r mal potent i al o f t he
reactivated polymer was ab out 1.14 V i n 0 . 1 M Et 4N CI 0 4!
acetonitrile ( F ig .6 .6) . since t he polymer s howed a redox
response dur ing t he fi rst anodic scan to 1. 0 V. and it did n ot
show a l arge sharp peak on t he f i r s t scan t o 1 . 3 V (c r .
Fig. 6 .4), i t i s clear that it was a chemical reaction an d not
an e l ectrochemical reaction that made the overoxidized polymer
conductive aga in .
In 0 . 05 M CDQ + 0 . 05 M p-toluenesulphon ic acid in
t Ol ue ne , overoxidized poly-MaTh f i l ms could Rlso be
reactivated in 5 minutes under reflux conditions . However,
for films reactivated in this way , there were n o clear anodic
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0.0 1.0 EIV)
riq • • • I . Cycl i c v o l t amr.oqr ams in 0 .1 H Et.NCI 04/ aceton i trile
aft e r treatment of an ovp.ro xid ized po l y -MeTh f U m (0. 1 ~m)
wi t h 0. 05 K DDQ + 0 .05 M acr i n toluene under reflu x f or 5
min u t es : I-- f lrst scan, and 2--s e co nd s c an . Sc an rate. 50
mV/ s .
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and c athod i c pe aks bet ween - 0 . 2 V and 1.4 v (Fi q. 6 .7).
Since t her1lla l heati ng is a met hod used commonly to fo r m
doub l e bo nd s ( 19 -23 J , a t hermal III ~hod wa s t est ed . The
ove r oxidized poly- Me Th film was heated to a bout 200 ·C under
Elect roact i v ity W'a s c he cked by c y c l i c voltammt r y
s eve r a l t i mes a s t h e tempe r a t ure was i nc r e a s ed. Onc e t he
t emperature reached 200 ·C, the po lyme r was ke p t at th i s
t emperature f or t hree hours . Cur ing thi s t i me elec troa ctivity
wa s also checked seve r a l times . At no po int i n the e xpe riment
d id the po l ymer shoW' a ny sign of beinq r e act i vated . The refore ,
t hermal he ating c an not reac t i vate ov erox idlzed po l y-HeTh
films, at leas t unde r t he c ond it i ons s tudied .
Conside rinq t h e OXid i zing pr opert y C'f Fe (CN)'" [ 24 J ,
ov e roxi dized po ly- MeTh f ilms were also t r e a t e d with aqu eous
0 . 1 M K)Fe(CH). bot~ a t r oom t emperature a nd u nde r r ef l ux . The
r esults showed t hat overox i dized poly-MeTh f ilms c ould not be
r eactivated by th i s . eth ad e ithe r.
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1'19.' .7 . Cyc l i c voltammograJIIs in 0 .1 H Et .NCl o./ac eto ni t ril e a fte r
t r e atme nt of an overoxidized po ly-HeTh t il lll wi t h 0.05 M ODQ .. 0 . 05
M p - t o luen e aulphon i c acid in t o luen e und er r eflux for 5 mi nut e s :
l --tirst s c a n , and 2- -secon d s can. Sc a n r ate - 50 fllV / S.
l:l
1.2.3 OVeroxidatioll and aeactivation itl Acetonitrile
coataining Bu,NBr
1 .2.3.1 cyclic VoltlUlUDatry
Since ar - is oxidized at about 0 . 6 V, and the oxidation
peak was large, it was not possible to observe the polymer's
redox peaks in 0.1 H Bu.NBr/acetonitrile (Fig.6 .B). Because
the polymer c cet.ed electrode could still oxidize Br" even after
being held at 1.4 V for several minutes (Fig .6 .B-B), it seems
that the polymer remains conductive. This ....as s ur p r isi ng and
unexpected . When t h e polymer was transferred to 0.1 M
Et .NClo. /acetonitrile , it did show a redox r esponse (Fig . 6 .~) .
These results indicate that the poly-MeTh film is not
overoxldized in BU.NBr /acetonitrile under the conditions
stUdied .
6.2.3.2 z-ray Baleeion balyeia
X- r ay e mi s s i on analysis showed that poly-MeTh films
contained covalently bound Br after they had been
electrochemically cycled in 0.1 M Bu.NBr/acetonitrile even
though they were not cveroxfdfaed , The x-ray emission s pect r a ,
along with Br:Cl:s ratios , are shown in Fig.6.l0-A. The Br :s
ratio for a poly-MeTh film was about 0.73:1 after the
potential was cycled between -0 .2 V and 1 .4 V, and then held
at 1.4 V for J minutes in 0.1 M Bu.NBrjacetonitrile
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1'1g.6.1O. x-ray emission spectra ot : A-:"a poly-MeTh t ilm whose
potential was cycled between - 0 .2 V and 1.4 V and then held at
1. 4 V for 3 mi nut e. in 0 .1 M BU4NBr/acetonitrile ; and 8-·.11
poly-MeTh film whose potential was he l d at 1 .4 V tor 3 minutes
in 0 .1 M Et4Nc I 04/ ace t on i t r ile after treatments a s stated in A.
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(Fig.6.10-A) . When a poly-MeTh film was transferred to 0 . 1 M
Et~NClO~/acetonitrile and held at a potential o f 1 . 4 V after i t
had been cy cled in 0 .1 M BU,NBr/ acetonitrile , it did shoW' a
Cl peak, but t h e Br peak was still present with t he Br :Cl :S
ratio ot 0 .40:0. 20 : 1 (Fig .6 .l0-B) . Obviously , the Cl peak is
caused by cic, present in the polymer as the co u nt e r ion . and
t he remaining Br is possibly covalently bou nd to the polymer .
These experiments indicate that a poly-MeTh film c ont a i n s two
kinds of Br After its potential is cycled in 0 .1 M BU~NBr /
acetonitrile And t he n held at 1.4 V. One k i nd i s Br atoms
covale ntly bo und to the polymer. The other kind is bromide
anion, ae-, present as the co unter i on. I t i s ar" that is
replaced by ClO"
'.2.4 Re.ulta in AcetoDitrU. cont.bing DUJfI
When the studies were repeated in 0.1 M aU,NI I
acetonitrile. the polymer could not be overoxidized even at a
potential of 1.4 v , This was similar to the results for Sr"
solution. However, x-ray emission analysis showed that the
polymer contained no co valently bound I . This shows a
d ifference from the reactions in ae- solution.
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' .3 DISCUSSION
since a poly-HeTh film beg i ns t o overoxidize at around
0 .8 V in 0. 1 H Et. NC1/acetonitrile, before c t c a n be oxidize d
to cr, (Fig.6.11 ), the ove r o x i da t i on must result from a
reaction involving CI O. Figure 6 .12 shows the postulated
ovet'oxidation mechanism in Cl - solution. The f i r s t step i s the
oxidation of the monomer unit (I) to its c h a r ged species (11) .
Because it is still debatable whether polarons or bipolarons
are the dominant charged species i n ox i d i z ed poly-HeTh {15 ] ,
II is only a s implification of the real form . After this
initial oxidation, there is a nucleophilic addition reaction
between ci - and II to form I:U . Since III is not conjugated,
the polymer is no longer conductive .
This overoxidation mechanism i s simila r to those
discussed in s ect i on 1 .6 . However , i t i s believed that a
ketone is not tormed, otherwise, the overoxidized polymers
should not be reactivated by the two methods mentioned abo ve.
Our overoxidation process is also totally different from the
lldeactivationll process described by Harada and coworkers which
was thought to be caused by the accumulation of bulky cations
in the polymer film (11]. They refer to overoxidation as
"degradation". and claim that the conductivity of a degraded
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!10 1JA, (CUf 'l l l l ot2O~A (cur", 2)
os E(V)
r19.1.11. Cyclic vol t alDDloqr alns ot t he ox idat ion of Cl" on a
bar. Pt ehctrode i n acetonit rile co ntain i ng 0 .1 M Et .NCl .
Sca n rat. - SO mV/ s .
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E"'~CJCH3 H3C~1H CI CH3
.,.
--- - e e
s s s s
In w
1·'"0
"'C'r,-----('CI C\----rCflo
~s.J------l--sA
v
.lq.•. 1 3. A propo s e d e i e ccrec nee i c e r re activa t i on fIlechanl ~i11 f or
o voroxidized poly -Me Th i n acet o n i t rile cont aining C IO~ · .
fi lm can not be r ecove red . Our r esu l t s have proven that this
1s wr on g.
Figure 6.13 shows t he proposeC: react i vat ion proce s s .
Whe n III is take n up t o a pot entia l abo ve 0 . 9 V in a
no n - nuc l eo philic electrolyte s olution (e . g . , Et .He lO. 1
acetonitr ile), i t c an be oxidized to fo rm s tructures like IV.
IV can e asily co nvert to V by los ing t wo pe ee en s . since V is
co n j ug a t ed , the polymer becomes conductiv e aga in.
In the presence of ar-, the reaction scheme i s s imi lar,
but react ivation oc cu rs sim u l t a neo us l y with ov e r o xidation . A
tentat i ve mecha nis. is s hown i n Fig . 6 .14. Th e di f feren c e
relat i ve to cr i s t hat IU' can be furthe r oxidiZe d i n Br -
solution at the po t e nt ia l at which t he nucle oph il i c ad dition
of Br - oc curs. Therefore , III· is c on verted to XV' onc e i t is
produc ed . Sinc e IV' is con j ug ated , the polyme r r e llla i n s
c onduc t ! VI!.
It should btl pointed out tha t all the structures i n
Fi9.6 .12 to F19.6 .14 are schemat i c simpli fications of the r ea l
forma. For e xample, the positive c h ar ge s on structure II may
not be adjacent to each other, but delocal1zed along II certa in
length of the polper chains .
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iH,C:c:L-UCH3 H3C~CH.~ 31-- __ lBj
F. s S 5
I U
1 ·2B~Iddi lion
H3~8r Dr~CH3~H3~H ~CH3
A~s~ -2H+ As~s~
IV ' ~
J ig .6.U . A t en t ative r e act i on mecha ni sm f or poly-MeTh in
a c eto n i t r i l e con taining 81J~NBr.
The difference between cf ' and Sr " ma y result from the
d it t erence in electronegat i v ity betwe en c i and ar . Si nc e Cl
ha s higher electroneqat ivit y, i.t can mor e effective l y de vreese
the If-electron density along t he polym.er cha in s to make the
polymer harder to oxidize . Thus , contrary t o III' in
Fig.6.14 , III in Fiq.6 .12 can not be ox idized i n c t solution
a~ the potential at whlch t he nucleophilic add it ion of Cl
since Dr " is o xidized to srI in the reactions shown in
Fig .6 .14, there is no evidence to rule out the possibil ity
that it may be Br or Br 2 and not Br" that reacts with the
charged species (II) . Also , it is not understood why III can
be reactivated 1n C10 4" solution. but not in Cl " solut ion. The
absence of a reaction between oxidized polY-HeTh and r - may be
due to the low nucleophilicity or r, or the ease with Whi ch
r i s oxidized to I 2•
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